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The Tr -Weekly  Ke tucky New Flu.
HONCINSTILLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTU
The Merchant-The Oleg, et Meta. THE NEWS.
' It Is written. "All the world's a
etait." It eighth. written • ith equal
truth that I nairket. The
tioirket Is vast, the merchant, ix* Ind late,
ml the turrulialita the whole Istimaii
race. Elie market ha. Its ronsessee. Its
picturesque feature., It* oddities and
conticalitier. The peddler is a tramp
merchant, and so le the Gypsy, is. his
ay. Our aserchant lushis strictly to a
rigid clasell fixation. Another, who holds
forth on the lint of Use Chesapeake &
Souths western rallroael,1111sOinneet hitili-ell
on the sign over his roam as "Under-
taker anti Dealer in Family Geometer."
There is variety and range enough to
satisfy the most unreasonable. The C. 0.
&S. W. railroad esteem le lave ellatelited
.111 original type u(sientabauliklitt 11911111R.
fully designed letters, that be le a dealer
in "General Mergisentize." That user-
cliaht must hold his customers own-
bound.
llopkitieville haat had some prosperotia
isterchauts and /several notable Matinees
neguestmee., Tlitssrer_o_m building en Sale
street, just South of Court tiqtutee, -hes
lately given an example of remarkable
tuereantile thrift. Meyers. Mete & Tim-
a ho were cowling-big LWO large ie-
tail dry goods establishments in Nash-
ville and a breach In Chadatitioga,isaving
heard of the rich territory around Hop-
kinsville, examines, Use dela and at once
determined to open • large bowels Melee
here. 'file determination eat. locoed in
the dullest days of lest spring vs ben there
Wa.. prevailing siuggislmese and &teepee
demi. 'Die float, twvertbelevi, did
not wait for a snore convenient weapon
to put their potject iii motto's. They
Maxie their 'scheme III iterialtz, at once,
anti determined U. compiler atimow. A
heavy miscellaneous stock of dry goods
Was immediately placed in a room
%hell, having been occupied es .s gro-
cery for several year.. hal bs  1M
om! deserted by ,its patrons ler several
month*.
They did more. They knew by expe-
rience the power of printer.' ink mad the
spew sphper whkh goes_intu every fami-
ly, assal..:thei aretenolusel to advertige
largely, lavishly, properly. The pub-
lic were retousided by the boldness of
the hew merchants whose daily matte
Wits, Advertise! 'Overtire advertise!
reside woutlerod: they dropped in out of
idle cut 'malty, anti title tint buyer.4.
Within a week Metz A. Thu eby hat
mole their then amuse a houseirohl wood
.and had 4..iniquered etteccer by their der
'I'licir eounters were 'literally be-
sieged by tatiyers. It war another
siege of Metz. A statement ot their
stales during a remarkably dull -cation
would Stele fabulous. A hint ot their
amazing extent is gives. in the fact that
their emelt ameba alone printed by the
Nuys Klt• Steam printing prow amount-
ed to the prodigeseve wander of M0,0110
copies:
Is there not a gotillie tor "oteryi.catt:c"
ma theChempeadie iie Southweetern trader
liar it ls there nut a potency in prin-
ter's ink and a magic spell in the Voice of
the newspaper? Behold the convincing
proof!
The etweem of this firm is evidenced
by the fact that they have just leased
for three years, the deserted corner store
which they rented as an experiment,
iuiul lia.t. contrite:tett for tlw entire re-
modelling id the upper story for their
gni% ing trade. :rimy a ill open a large
*lid elegant room lin the sale, at popu-
I it prices, of cloaks anti Wrap' ot all
kisiutu-, iii plush, floe clothe, anti hire,
%filch they say shall les the beet ever of-
t. ict I in thi sisal k.-t. They will *leo *pen
osesitl department lur Shoe trunks,
itlid tray bags. Beside',
tinsespuetal !entities they Will Bandit
more largely that, ever tine line* of la-
dies' dress raids, gentlemen's elegant
t ti r !Odd ig good., ladies' underwear,
glover and hosiery of Use newt feebion-
able Mt y les ai.d h derst quality, and a
litien, kaiak! 1111.1 geeerati motive deport-
merit without a prece.letit for general
excellence and utility in the trade.
Merchants like Metz Timothy are
iota acquisition to the city. They en-
large the limits of int trade and invite
tanyers from other comities, by a con-
tinual sticcesaion of novelties. They
'weer suffer the gram to grow under
their feet. Their Afore h. a boom of in-
dustry, and they keep the publk parted
weekly on the tweeet feettieer of the
market by 'madams' advertising. They
win suet-em by merit.
WHY WILl. YOU cough wheel Shi-
loh'. Cure Ill give lennediete relief ?
Price OU cents mid $1. Sold by J. K.
Armistead.
A Mysterious Fled.
IlistosksoN. Aug. 7.-The dead body
it man sixty -hoe year. ..I.1 was (MIMI
today on use Metlisenvolle road, three
miles from here. truresfer Stone bail an
iilifc81.41011011. that the man
had 1a11en I  a brbfge, a dietetic.- ol
sixteen fu-it, slIghtlag with hie termed
1ti'nrit4 a bog oil wiserli the body was
found, a ith the torrsiet-huaws ertestreel in.
believe the dead body to be that
.1 /11111.4 Sim pooli. • Woodfield farmer WI
I 0100 comity, a ho left his Minor sever-
al ileyr ago, and has not teen loran' 14
Alter a theiningb WM I Meg posh i ve.
ly assert that Au- .'f Meglielo Remedy
is tbe heat mertlehie for Asthme. I root),
I iou glom N Ming 1 mails, atisi all Lung
Trouble. that cat, be found. Ask him
abont it, for be guarantees it. For
eel( by H. (lamer
killed by a Lew Protestor.
Muumuus, Aug. 5-A report
was rrpriVe1i here (lila morning Of the
killing of ii. M. Sullivan, Secretary of
the Roanl of frtisteee of the University
.41 II iselielppi, at Oxford. by Justin C.
M. Murry, ties law professor. He was
«hot Moods', eveeles„ anti died le a few
minutest Mr Sellivalf ease prominent
law err, land well known thttenthont the
ile leaves a wife mul several
children. Miter Of the treable wee
the resold row among the profs-mere and
Rostra of Trtotres. The mama has
been M. hitter as the moult he depderabW.
It is believed that Hliwry alee arse-rived
latAI inim
pove cure her l'atarrh, I tiphtheria.
HI Canker Mouth. e'or sale by .1. R.
Armistead.
hiss' thsali'ed steamer Werra has been
weed into port at Hool(tn.
"Earrespo9alev)ce.
Wild Cat Hellen New r.
The Anglo-Spaniels_ treaty of corn-
"'mice a ill c  low force Aug. 15.
All origlital palutiog by Ruliens is
mid to have been discovered at l'oncorti,
N. II.
Gen. low Wallace delivered a lecture
at Chautauqua on "l'urkey and the
Turks.''
Chamberlain promised et the Hart-
ington conference that he %milli taco
vow for tiladetone.
Irish 1.oyallets art. distrustful of Salis-
bury, and have appointed a conitaittee
to watch his meanie.
Mrs. W. S. Stiff, of COIesi county, Ill.,
bravely descended Into a nen and saved
bar diovaidaig
John Ruskin', Mitres has decreased.
Ills condition I. now proliouliced to be
that of mnivalseoence.
Indications will point to Mu. John
Morley as Gladstone's suceeseor as lead-
s( of she lhoglish-Litterats.
Thomas J. Jackson, of San Antonio,
Texas., died of a dose of chloral, arid to
him by a druggist for elem.'s mile.
rIet betweeirlOrangensen and tette
s. Pol!astreselteil *i•rLetu:ati-
till both sides 
ide beiligilyioire',
Sir 
Sau:e!red rest •st „v i•li t I
my,is deed. Ile was 76 jeers of lige.
The artillery e0intwtitIollia weer cute
tiuued yesterday. time Canadian drum, h-
omed won the first prize for shell fir-
ing 
Republicans id the shoestring district,
It ieeteeippl, In cenvention at Greenville,
 litated .ludgc II 1: Stilwell lor
Congress.
Mr. Olatiounie has been advised by
hie phy Negates to take better care of
himself, and will partially retire, it is
said, from political.
Gen. Fitz JOIM Porter hulloes' pitted
upon the retired ilet of the army in the
grade of (*colonel, lei accordance with the
recent act of Cosign:re.
A tertian litt, tame
kita Saw Kat
Moore. Joins McKinney, Bob Jordon
Marion Morgan and K. G. Robluson have
formed a club. 'nary cell themselves
the Mull Hats. Jordon is Captein and
Morgan Is to be President as moon as he
is Ilaptleed In the faith.
John Comma and Wanwr Ileitilerron,
say Ono oats snake the best bed they can
get.
Th0111110 Weathers of Greenville will
preach at White Plains the third Sunday
lit A ligted.
Mr. Mom Johnson thinks of going in-
to the Tuning Business. Ile lag a fine
lot of thy hides on hand.
W1. Will go our all that Jack YancIl
Is Ow Itinge-t e4,11 stable iii eliriiitialt CO.
if oo i100.
Pea Item.
Pox, KY., Aug. 9, 1886.
Editor New-Kra:
Prot. Cobourti puma thomgh our
tutu-ti one day last week.
fir.. 11-"fiT.-r. LaytotaglIte,
was iii our town yesterday.
Mr. and Mem. Ja.t. Rogers, of Km Mtg-
e.'', are visiting Use (sanity of Jaa. IL
West.
Mr. Lafayette Mateo, (bate it King's
farm ovi•rtieer, realizing that the black-
berry crop was a failure, and fearing
Met the late druuth had blighted tee
acorn and pawpaw crop, took his de-
parture a few days ago for the Pond
River bottoms, where such crops never
fall.
Messrs. Jim. Crabttee and Richard
Miles anticipate (darting a butchers'
WIllant 110 your Sewn 40011.
Rev. Henry Moore, of Iladbionvilk,
Ky., retched to a large modicum at
Dogwood Chapel yesterday. his is
quite a young Man, but hid diecourse
was very interesting and he promisees to
ilo 'mach for the cause of Christ. He Id
of the l'hrlatlen faith. CS case.
News From Crofts& 
• .
tworlsolv, KT., Aug. 10, 1SS0.
YelitorNaw Las.
John B. Lyell died on McFarland
xeetertlay of dux. Ile wee about 28
MAInigptlie to ctilltine the et tereeti. j"r4iit 3411
-211(1 1011 WO. S....143114.
Mr. Gladstone, who was returned to
'House t'f f'estainiotio by both Midlo-
thian 1111N1 1..elthburglis, Scotland, has
chosen Malt for the hornier district.
The Government hiss adopted the pro-
Pella of the /lo)al commission 4.41 ree
depreesisiii In trade, to appoint a spewed
Peed .11Ivor Ilparklots.
kvaavenane, Kr., Aug. DWG.
kd Nis Es•.
The North  Christie", gentlemen who
attended tlw tilrr the negroes litiptt-
cutesd in the taunter .4f Col. Eliding.
while in your city hail a good time gen-
erally and conducted themselves like
trite Ketattailtimo. The affair is to be
deeply reg. eted ,atnl we trust the negroes
got what was dile then,.
)I ha.. nude Robinson, who low been
teaching school at lkigwood 1 Impel In
the l'on neighboi 1100d, Is at I . quite
sick. Her sister, Mims Cattle, will take
her place until SIM ret.oeei
Mr. Ben Levey, a son of !Mehl Lacey,
one of the tired bidders of Christian
county, ler 76 year. old. The first vote
he east was for Andrew Jackson fur
Prealdent, and he haat been voting the
straight Democratic ticket every educe.
-I regret to chrcmicht the dctutl. of J.
R. Hentiereent, of the Furglisonville
neighborhood. lie was a clever gentle-
man and a good citizen. May He who
notieeth the "Fall of a Sparrow" con-
41"childlizren. bartilivid 
dow
.1 us.lge 1 11 a midi II ittiul youtity At We-
ary Pain will please arept my thanks
for special favors. I regret the Judge's
defeat, (44441 trout
mine of bus best friends "went beck on
illm." ite of good cheer, Judge, some-
times "defeat is better than viteory."
Mr. David Smith, or White Plains,
knows exactly haw to treat his frieiele
when they cell on ithu.
I met the following North Chrholan
gentlemee ha llopkinsvIlle this and last
week, viz: equire Johnsou, Hight,
Powers mod Meows. Itobt.11inater,A.
C. Meacham, John Kbling, W. Davis,
Robt. Years, Novel Spurlin mei other.
too numerous to mesa lllll .
Your Fergiusonville coriestposident T.
A. T. is "ending some pistil letters irom
that place.
In inj last 'scrawl you made a mistake
about the orgnitization of Antioelt e'uni-
berland Preebyterian church. It etas
organized in 1812. lea diet pastor eervel
the people for 17 years and never Misl-
ed an appoltament. For the whole 17
years he received $52 50. How is this
fair 42.114:111 goalie1_WOW 
-THURSDAY, AUGUST itt we. NIIII:BIR 137
AND MONEY.
The beef man has much to ntin i
shaping Melons during his pilgrim-
age thar this trouldewetne world, re-
Oral
Helsel
SMOOTH' of preeent or ex-
in pocket or stored away
u ban* Is a conceded fact that we
Annear M Our blood makes us, anti the
purer cbo blood, the happier, healthier,
prettier and wiser we arc; Geckcu the ott
repeated interrogatory, "bow le your
bleod?" With pure *Drams of Ilfe-giv-
leg fluid coursing through our veins,
bolt tiding through our hearts and
plotighing through our Miyake' trainees,
011r Illetrals bettxnne better, our constitu-
tion steestger, our intellectual factIltlee
more acute and grander, and men, wom-
en mei ghilidren happier, healthier and
more lovely.
'lb unpreeldented demand the un parallel
ed eta rattly* powers anti the unmistakable-
proof from those of unimpetchable char-
acter sad inte-grity, pellet with an ma-
erring dieser to B. B. B.- teataitiehuhotal
Balm as ilretsr the beet, the cht-tpcst, the
lekeet foal the grandest anti nsoet 'env -
erftal 1•1“id remedy ever before known
te mtrrual man, In the -relief mei posi-
tive cure of Scrofula, Itheuniatisin, skin
diseases, all taints of blood poison, h
ney complainta, ohl nicer. awl sores,
eatwerte, cam' rii, etc.
11. II. is only about three years obi
-a y n age, a giant NI power-bur
ito renitsly in Amer lea eats make or ev-
er has neule such a wonderful ehowitig
its its magie.al poeere ha curing noel en-
tirely eradicating the above complabots,
and gigantic 1011Y6 in the fare of frenzi-
ed oppewition and %Mild-be ...... eyed
monopolists.
Lettere from all merle when. intro-
duced are pouring in upoto us, speaking
in Its I lest prelate. Some say they re-
ceive more benefit from oite bottle of B.
It. Ii. titan they have fonei La may, thie-
f) and hill) and even one I ilreil bot-
tles of 6/ 1161M144.11 111-C0111011 of inert awl
notionedieinal roots and branches of
1  forest tree. Wc holtPthe proof
in black :Ind white, and we alio, his
the fort.
From whet I can learn the tobacco
crop Ude year will be inferior:
_hi THAYER, of
qnsetton. John M. West, ut (Air town, ia con 
vu-
fined this week to M. some snit dee,W. A. Brockman, a farmer near
Huntsville, Mo., went out at itig.it to
leek for thiever, his eon did the tame
thing and they peppered each tither
with tsbotgtuis.
Five hundred and sixty Austrian pil-
grims, including many aristocruece,
ItaVe darted fur Lourdes. 'Ibis is the
dna pligrituage trout a German-speak-
lag nation to France since the war of
Marsells tiehermen complant tied the
fisheries agreement recently made be-
tween Frebee and Italy sacrifices their
intereets, and they threaten to protect
themselves unless the Colteniment pro-
tects them from Italian erne:roach-
menu.
A mortion was made before the Court
of Queeier bench yesterday to squash
the verdict of the sheriff's jury in the
suit of Cyrus W. Field. against Janie*
Gordon Bennett in which the letter
was ordered to pay $130,000 I:images
and the costs ol the stilt.
Tbe striking waiters of Paris made a
(second demonstration yesterday. They
held a meeting in the Hall's Centrales
In Mont Martre, and became so disor-
derly that the ponce were &compelled to
disperse them. Several of the strikers
were arreeted.
The cholera returns eince tlw laid re-
ports show in Karletta 120 i.eW caws, 53
deaths; Brindisi, 11 114.w eases, 6 dream;
Kelowna, hi lw catalog, Ii death' ; Raven-
na, 10 new cases, 3 deaths; Venice, 6
new cams, I 'teeth; eleewerre, :il new
cases, 13 deaths.
The formation of an army corms of
48,UOU meta lit Macedonia is thte to the
recent langnagt• of AI. Trivoupis regard-
ing reek clainre and the efforts of litte-
shit' entioarietli to forwent a rebelion In
klacedunia,„. Whack effortat have been
more ...five abate die 11111011 of BUIE",
Ka and Raustern Roumelle thwarted
Russian propaganda in Bulgaria.
The Augusta Leek-OaL
specula to the Courier-Journal
A teller*, Us., Aug. 8.-'llois has
been a day of gloomy excitement among
the -1,1100 factory people ef the city.
Severel weeks ago the Augusta Isetery
operatives struck for an advetinv of
wages They numbered 000. Siuce
that time there has been much diploma-
cy between the Knights of Labia and
the proprietors. 'I lie strike was MIS-
tabard by the other factories. To offset
this erganizatioiu, the six eett011-1iiill
Pre...limas organized for protection
against the Knights. Yeetertlay the
mill Presidents n.et anti decided that
the quickest anti best way to settle all
the trouble at the mills was tol notify
the operatives that unless the milkers lit
the Augusta factory return to work by
next, all Use mills in the city
would be shut doe ti. Tile niall men
held that ttse war was. not brought of'
by them, and that shilhe the ileratives
air co-operating and etirlitit ler each
other, the mills must do the same, and
by niaking a courimor entitle teenier
tare an tome wiakh will settle the met-
ier.
'flee Hoke was therefore agreed upon,
and the unexpected heaubaliell t•reattal it
aenetation. The Knight."' lobor met
last night Mid tenialited Ita se.sion un-
til I o'clock Oda meriting. They irgard
the action oh tbe mill l're.1 lents as a
lockout, awl ell! do the hest they (tan.
'rfw Angled* factory operatives Rill
not go beck at the till rates. The mitts
will be shin down, And 4,000 operatives
will be idle this week. The Knights
will retaliate !or a getter's' boyeent eat all
•goods manilla. tonal I.) tire isulIl II, long-
ing to the combimition causing this slate
.4 ?I frairo. A general lot knit' Is in stole.
it liar been leas ned thut ever  --third
of the striking Augusts factory opera-
tives are even now Oswalt freest the city,
end the mill could no start up timidity
even were the Keights of Later willing
that the strike 'Mould end, ley the 'iter-
ative. going back at the old wester.
C11111 11,91
Pile. are frequently preeedesi by a
melee ol w 'algid In the beck, loins and
lower part a the alaloineti, causing the
patient no supine, be has some etteetion
of the kklite)a or heights*, log organs.
At time.), at midome imilgestien are
present, tineashirtia of tbe
110011110.11, hie. A moistiire like eermdr.
Won, 'mei tiel ng • very dIsagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a (Vin-
tner, atterelant. Wind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at Olive tO the appli-
cation of hr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
which act.' directly upon the parts af-
(ected, elmoebinsr the Ttaitiorm. alla)Ing
the inteime itching, and --
maneitt cure. Price 50 mita. Ailorma
The 1)r. Rosanko Medicine , Piqua,
O. rot vele by G. Z. Oalther.
Mrs. Mary A. Brasher, from Maning
ton, is visiting relative's in our town.
Judge A. V. Long, of your city, has
been spending a few days with Joel"
Clark near herr. '
i'ul'irtere rle are maid to be bill of traym
Several new dwellings will be erected
here during the fall, the foundations of
which are already made-that is the
plans are revolving themselves In the
minds of those who contemplate it.
Our town, while it is true, liar been
'Ocelot with the usual amount and va-
riety of the minoyentos and vexations
of life such as usually attend villages,
has reason to congratulate itselt of the
exemption of a brass band and n base
bell club,
11 is gamete:lust strange how active our
minds become and with what wonder-
ful rapidity they run when stimulated
br-ereavnikianeeik. They- may -be-per-
fectly at rest, inactive, when sudden
and unexpected events start them to
running with that suddenness and ve-
locity that water turned on a Turbine
wheel starts machinery. When I wee
a boy sitting astride the limb of a per-
simmon tree picking the hiscione fruit
that in my boyhood days was regarded
with such favor, my mind wee not par-
ticularly running on anything until the
limb stopped and I started to Use
ground. During that free ride of twen-
ty feet my tided ran enough to fill a
dime novel. I wondered it there een.
any rocks below me and %Mile r it
would maim me for life or whether my
ranalua would be tilouvered before
night. Alter tieleg my shoulder awhile
for a pivot while my nom hastily star-
vejes1 an area of ten feet square It was
sae, for my mind tuna In the direcWei
ot my gratitiniuldireill BOMAN! • where she
dremeo my inettntle. So lit bre eiremn-
Ntaeces change our 0 glom end set
them aiming or leave aims' at rest at
they occur. C. A. B.
Amour the Mules.
NioltfoN•S GAP, KY, Aug. Ii, '$h.
Editor New Era:
Weather cool and Weise*" brisk.
The Ringing at Unbolt lest
evening was largely atteenled and enjoy-
ed by all.
Mr. Charlie Shame one of our most
gallant young men, alio has beets at-
tending 'school at Glasgow, Ky., has re-
turned home. One charming young
Miss of our town is all wiles alnee his
return.
Miss .1titlie Clark, who has been visit-
ing In Hopkinsville, returned home
Monslay.
IIIIIgrove Academy opened up Mon-
day a Ith it full attendance.
We are glad to know that Prof. Mc-
Illargue, of Madisonville, will assist its
in our singing Friday evening.
Sirs. J Ii. Atkinson .Jr., anti Rennie
Robinson paid us it till T1 11.1,1111y morn-
lug
Miss Mary Williams Mile of Morton's
mti stele.. yoilirg halt •, has open-
ed a tat Imell at Oak Greve.
We regret to tinnotince the Mums of
Mr. M. (Ian, • if Morton's most otti-
nimble 3 'meg own, to Im.0 how has the
notitsgemeht of the 1 paily Surre
this plitite. Dm log ills
place is 11 11.41 by Mr. licory
Earlington dude
The young ladies III suckle
l'ounge- extend their malty Meek., to
the eeneitaiters for their site, t tamale
Monday evening.
A party (41 young folts are anticipat-
ing finite toi folio) aldt trip through the
In uit,l vont mi.. aruty.
1100n 
Miss 1.1111e Itehltison. one of Karlifig-
L0ii.s is V WHIN( Mimi A toile
k
A small party lit yeming tolis arid to
Morton's z..ipt lug Tuesday t veiling and
gave a very glowing Remota oft Moon-
light
MI... Mollie Huhn returned from
Ilopkinrville Moodily Itev011tilianisil by
Mies /treble Bowler, Miss Dixie Jack-
null, itd Dixon, Ky., and Mies Lela
tiladdieh, of Deottur, Ill.
Our filen.] "New Jensey," ala, hiss
very lately oome to Mortou's low fallen
deaperately Ill love with mile of Its fair-
est TAIiiee. who Ilifea Pat across the way
from a here be •bould spend his leisure
hours.
Madame Rumor heth It that • certain
young belle in our town Is soon Ti. he led
10 Hie hymenial altar by a tasultuttIng
old tweitelor. Several fernier!, high
stepping dudes are not mete PO elevated
aim e the old gentleman has won the
prise. D. A. R. I.. M.
luta wire o-Ce Ate it
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by .1.
R. Armistead.
A Cowboy Cavalry.
Ktow•, Kits., Aug. 9-Two hundred
volunteers for a Cowboy cavalry WOO-
lion organized here to day, and wilt of-
fer their services to the Secretary of
War, awaiting orders to Mexico.
Over one -million boxes of Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablet.' sold in the past
tweiveimonths,purely upon their merits.
Why sutler with Chronic Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles
when If. B. Garner offers you relief
and poeitive cure in the Dyispepsia Tab-
lets. Ile mils them on a guarantee.
THIFIVIARKETIL
_ _prwrected by Casaaas SSKS11 A CO.
K T., Aug 11 lad
Curl, -
Bacon saws, scarce, -
Hams, !sugar cured . -
Ilams tenantry). -
Lard, - - •
Fkisir, Ian.., patent •
Floor, standard • •
Bran and shoot off, leo than .'.1. 1.1..
Corn Meal. -
Pearl Meal. - .
New Orleans Illonsores, ran...,
Caudle...war, as -
Butter - •
Howi▪ e) per sailou.
tints, per gall... - •
C10% er most, - .
t ut awls, retail,
Beans, navy, per bu, het,
P... our Mullet,
fklatia, 1.11114. per pootel,
Coffee, green. golden.
Coffee, good green no.
Colley, Java.
Cheese, good factory, -






Salt, Mansura, 5 lombela,
Salt K ensue, 7 Modals,
Lake, very white, - .
Pulsates, 1 rooll, per 1.04...1. 1.4.e.1
Sweet, wares, per bushel,
Mackerel. No, I. Per kit, '
M ai•kerel Barrels, No..t.
!Ammon. tier dozen, •
4 irantrie. per dozen, .
Apples, per Iiiiiihel, Home
Corn iu ear, per barrel, -
Oats. per bushel,
nay, per ewt. (eloverr -
Timothy, per rot. ( tinu4h)
1.11(hoo4ry. that,
Hides Grew*, - - -
Tallow.
Beef cattle, linos -












































ILOCItirtLig, Aug. 10, Itiao































Louisville . IS to 11












tarter ILL, to a SIM- a l 
c•rete tees' te stunt •hiploing, us-
export cattle ft 75 to 454
Light shipping
Mien, pors1 to extra






litlitener., eon. mon to mn.ltssufl. -
Thin, rough steers, poor rows Med
scalawag 
noos--Cam esparking sal bmslubess
Fair to good Mitehers
Light medium butehers. .....
Shoats  •  
V•001,__
;Mar wallow'. Relltaaky.







$5.00 to 7. 1
. t..
4.50 to 1.70
. 4.15 to 6.35








Mrs. IC N. Prii.ce, living at West
Fair St. Atlanta, Gs., has Men tremb-
led for erveral months with an ugly
form 11 With WrilTitleirsa
antl ofirsastice diacharge from both fitin-
iltirlttliiedR.e that she was confined to bed at
e
r 'system beesine .is affected and re-
toy_bouefe r somet_tIon. j...e anti . received
116 a 1 
t14
;MC 11 bOre. 111171L-PIX&-1-1.61V6111;1'
:11Vertit4.11 blotel remedy, all w ithout the
lewd benefit.
She finally commenced the use of
II. B. B. with a decided improvement at
once, anal when ten trottles had been
need, she dos entirely Mired of all (symp-
toms of catarrh.
It gave her an appetite, and increas-
ed her strength rapidly, and I cheer-
fully recommend it 14 a quick anti
cheap tonic and Blood purider.
J. W. GLORR,
Atlanta, January 10, 1556.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All 1-41)* o deelre TOT Triforrnation about
the cans.' and cure of Blood l'oltione,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores,, Rheumatietn, Kidney Com-
Catarrh. etc., can secure by
mail, free, a copy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Hook 01 Wonders, tilled with the
before known.








It fist CI veui.attslarttoot
Ahes.l A Task.




Obtained for new inventions, or for improve-
moo. tor medical or other emu-
poursls. ira.le.rearks and labels.. caveats, a._
signnients. Interferences, Appeals, Suits for I
frlritenicrits, au,t tii rases arising Under Patent
L_ 'may allemit.1 to. Inventions that
have leen ICKIV.CTKDliv the Patent Mar may
still, in molcases,lie patented loy 1114. Being op-
wade the S. Patent I Idler Department, Anil
beinseititaireil in the Patent busisniss %rill.. vs -
ly, reran makeeloser aearehes and secure Pat-
ents more roam Mr, and with broader
than Glow w ho are remote from Washington.
INVENTOlis, send es a trimiel or sketch of
your .11-4 ire. We make exainsnations and /441-
•iee a.. to patentribilit), free of rhargr. All oar-
respondrime strictly No1164..141141. Priem IOW.
AIM no choral. tinier, patent is 44414Yred.
V. refer W noiingtou Post-Master
General lo. M 1tev. F. D. Power, The
German .% nieroo. n National Rank, to filarial. in
the Oaten t .ollice„ and 100 Senators and
ltepomentatties in Congress, awl especially to
our clients In every State in the Union nail
Cansda.
C. AS NOW & CO•1
Opp. Patent Oahe. iVeshington, D. c
Building Lots
Near Nopkineville.
A number ol tin.• building lots, on the -
LI I roatt, oppmite o1 ,I starling faro..
These kits are 100 feed by :doe% leo feet, and
front on street 54 feet wide-with 10 1014 alley
back of 1,, WIll he 6014 W 1,11W 1110 N
0.0 1,1.15 A(
Surface Indications
What a nibs r worilti t4 rut
"surface hellcat ions" of what beneetit,
are thus Pimples. Sties, Sore Eye.,
Rolls, and t'utaueous Eruptions whit
which people ant annoyed in spring and
early summer. The...trete matter accumu-
lated during the winter month-s, new
makes its presence felt, through Nature's
endesteors to expel It front the system.
While it remains. It Is a poi-ton that Testers
in (lie Idood end may del clop lido taerof-
• Thui condition causes th•rangetnent
of the digesthe ansl assimilatory ordains,
with a feeling of own aeon, lanzuor, and
weartnese--often lightly spoken of,' tt•only
Trine fever." These are no itlences that
?ottani is not shk., unakieette throw off
the comir4 atoms whieh weetcti the vital
fortes. To remain Molt ta. Nature must be
!Mktl by a thormieli irkalii-ptirlf,41117;
• and nothing 'Awls so efts:the as
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which Is andleicntly powerful to recrel
from the sesteM even the WM of limed-
Rory tegrni,fula.
Tim eminent profersion Indere
Ntussrtaii 1.4. awl many alt.-slat hem (of
there/3m effecttalliy Becalm,. from all parla
of the world. ills, In the languirre of
the Hes. Franele Jevrett, cv-state Sere
ilhamaslIgents sled mit-mayor orakir preparation that does
Bove'
PREPARLT. NT
Du', 1, C. Apr & Co., Lowell, Mass.
• Hold by all Druggists: Price $1;
eilx bottles for $:14
[BB 3 YIAIRS1
Having leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desiring to make some modern improvements
in the same, we will sell our entire stock of Bum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goods, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flouncings, Parasols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy sale. We
are bound to have room for the Mammoth Fall
Stock which we intend to bring on. It will be
the Largest and best selected stock ever exhibit-




HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
CITY DIREuroit 1' COUNTY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopkieseville Image. No. r. A P' 4 A 18.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, 34 story in Thoinieson
Mork, begMoodav night in each month
lhaestal 4 'hapter, No IL hi. A. M.-Stated
swettoe It mow ley cavil Month at ',lame-
lyhail
Moon. Commandery No. K. T --Menta Ith
Monday in each month in Massone Hall.
Iti.yal Hopkins. ille Council, No,
144.-Meets It itad 4th Thunalays in each month,
ill.‘•••soll. 
No. P. t VT•oimba 
in K. of I'. Ilall al and 4th Monday n each
Christian Lodge, No. 820, Knights of Honor.- -
Lodge meetn-----
Everyreen lodge. No. It. K. of l'.--Meets lid
and ith Thu nolliyo lacer!, menial.
lindowment Rank, K. of P --Meets al Mon-
I•y is every moons.
Knights of the Golden Comm - bleeds and and
third lerlilaya in each month.
A ncielit I lirder of l'nited Workmen -- Time of
meeting. Id and 4th Tueodays in each mouth.
Green River Lodge, No M. 1.51. 0. I.-Masts
et err Knilay Moist at I O. 0. le
Mercy Kneampment, No, II, 1. 0: 0. Ir.-
Lodge meets 1/4 and al Thursday nights
Y. II. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store. eorner Main nii.1 Kighth. Rama mom on
Ttieedav Thuroday and Satunlay evenings from
6 1.1 10 orlark.
COLORET)
'mon Itewevident Soriety.- -lodge meets lat
:in .13.1 Monday evenings in each Mo. at Homier
overshiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, 1.1. 10. F.--lodge
mn ist and 11.1 Tuned& eights at rnetelra o s
Mosadora Temple, No, at S off -Isola.'
meets PI and 4th Tueatlaysia Protell's Ilan.
napkin/Jodie Lodge, No. 14611, 1: I% i u, of 11
namite It and 411, Monday nights in
Homer Overshiner's Hall,
Mystic Tie lodge No. 11107, G. N. 51 of F --
lodge merle 1s1 awl 34 Wednesday night at
Hoosier & Ove-ahiaer's Hall .
CHILIRCH118.
ft • rev sr 1 Air acs-11 ale street, ROT. J. N.
restridge,pastor. Sunday school every Sun-
-lay morainic. Prayer meeting every Weds..-
-lay evening.
( SI 1 etreet,
I.00, 01 eish, pastor. Sunday- School every
sunday iDosiI54. Prayer noodles every Weil.
ues.lay everilna. Regular pyrite.* sundry
(mooing awl evening.
M. K. Minsk, South --N nth street- Rev.
IOu Rottninly, pastor. SerTioeit .... SUM1114
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday moraiag. Pray.r meeting every Wed-
nesel•v evening.
Presbyterian Church ,Sotathern Assemblyi-
Ninth street. -Rev. N .1.. ',Immo. oaator. seq.
111/11. S4,1,11-011 every Sunday morning at 11
n'eloet A. NI. end night at 710 P. 111. sunday
444'110 Ha 4.1.1 sabliath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday menial'.
Simi Presbyterian ( hureh--Coriver Liberty
an.1 seventh street. It., allontmonery May,
pastor. Seesaws every Sunday at II o'clock, is
ni., and 7 crekieli, p. m. :selot.ath School at
o'clork, a. m. Prayer meeting Weintoolay
creative.
Catholic Chureh -Ninth street- 'Lev. It. I'.
Pathan, paotor Itoyular Isere Ines celery Sin) -
day morning at 10 o'clock.
cusiberistad Presbyterian Chureh- Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular wervices. each Sab-
bath at 11 n'elork arid 7 W. !Sabbath School
at 9:10 each sabliath morning Prayer Meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:5'
Chureh--(•ourt street, Rev. .1. a .
Venable. Rector. Regular service. at • quar-
ter to eleven o'olock, A. 111., mot 7:30 "'eked(
P. K. every Sunday. Slanday School at alms
o'clock.
fAborty Street !recommit''. f 'Impel. 1' . M. R.
Chan+, II A. glawart, pastor; sunday School
ate 111. NI.; prepaching every Sunday varirnina at
llama, and at night Prayer meeting IV ad-
aorta' night. Clam lineetilay Friday sight.
lloraiwevitta Primly stistent. Li 
Open 401 Toosiday and Friday, except duriap
varation. front 9 a. ma. I.. Op. Struts- all
pistols of the Hop% insyllle Public achnols ah.ere
the fourth yra, grad'- . Animal fee, Ill to all
others. C. it. ourraice.
lAlwarlas.
Jon Printing Neatly executed atMP' this Mice at tow prices.
CIRCUIT VOL; .
r%mt 111011411, in March and September.
J. KGrace . 
Jae. B. Garnett Commouwealth'sjitlr.
. .
B. T. Inilerwsiant 
John Boyd 
idU A WITTILY COURT.
W. P. Wishes Judge.
Fourth Monday la April, July, tholeher &ad
January.
COUNTY COURT:
First Monday in each MOSUL
W. P. Winfree Presietag Judge.
' *im.,%_ Jr GSM •
John W. Brent III
COUNTY COURT Or CLA 111.
TI -rd Monday In October and seldeet to call
any time by the Crusty Clerk,
1110PKINakILLR CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, Pehraary, March
and August.
• Itraaher Jadee.
th.rr r•ressm . . A.Ity Attorney.
A. II. long ......... .  Jailer.
8OUTHRIL3( EXPRESS.
II. W. Tibbs, Asset. Clete on fleveath
slut-el, near Malta.
CHURCH HILL 011.1111612.
sliders of Chureh Hill Gomm, No. Ma P, of
for Dna: M Bites W. H; W. H. Adeum•
W. 0; A. II. Wallsee. w. I. r c. Stowe. W.
s; J. A. Wallis*. W. Asa 8; r. K norm, W.
(hap- J, M. Admits. W. Tress', J A. Brows-
ing. IN. Mee'y; G. R. Metre, W. H. K; Mies
Rama Dads, Cares; Mire Linde Owes, Poises*:
Nes Lulu Pierre. flora; Mho Soda Weak L.
4.5; Miss rattaie Clarity. Librarian
CASKT °MANOR.
°Moen, at Casty Grande, No. Ml, I'. of H. for
Thos. L. Graham, W. 111.; L. 0. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thos. Green, W Lecturer; Joha C.
.1oxtey, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Warilleld, W Apt Steward,' R. F.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. Sem
retary : Chas. Y. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. smart. tone: Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. K.
t Itronaagh• new/Arden.: Jobs C. Bosley,
Masi nem Agent. Graags meets 1st sad 114 rri-
day in east moon'.
Valuable Rathbun far Sala
If not will pro :defy before the diet Mon-
day an September, 1 will on that day sew to,
sale to the highest bidder, the hems sad bet ow
the Swath aide of Rasesthille St., seer ocoupikad
by Jobs Misek. Seel lot is a lane sad salea-
ble one, well set in line fruits., sad is capable
of division into three or four good building hits.
fir prow sail terms apply to
I ..BuRN ZTT
Paper Hangings!
We have Just resolved a fresh Meek at elegant
Wall Papers of the tat est styles and steMhaz-
proved patters.. with a terms satiety se
sonie Decorative Papers. Call sad oes the.. at
HOPPILR SON'S
In great variety and style, very cheap
TLO vl or vrA NT a limadwame Meters dream,
L' run and moments gar Meek of aloullimpl.,
leave our orders sad an Megmt frame will
prom pUy make Its appearaeos.
( inr stock of raacy tiooda, Tooth. Hair aad
Nail Bru hes is large mot complete, sad ear
T.uitct Goods, Cologne. ries Rxtrasas, eanmatios
and Toilet Soaps alts large and attradia11111.
Scheel sad 1111alailaiisses
BOOKS.
We hazard nothing in saying we have laaol•
books than all the other dealers Is tale ass pat
together, aisd are comaantly visplag OILS
stork of school and salasalLanloue Seeks,ems -
oriels, the heat literature of the day • oasis
pieta stock of Lovell's bilwary always es hand.
Oxir Week of Stationery Is 'eaglets, sad sow
Mock of Tablets for school and general pompoms
us attractive and complete. Can adoi he sou-
•Isood b sorra"' a 8011.
rugs, Mlimitelnee, Othe, Phedlaille, sad
ay • Stens,
Oi I ,taraiett.44.6.depart. asenznitriong• eossesperiseeepl at sad conensetlyea4 dam.
,fisali, sat:earl lir..., tyrineoursallees=radiesIpseat
our eirorta will be Ws are always
rosier. of tho oweiganalty WO IOW amared that
gla.tto.eeousrtitedesad wait es tem po
I ,t•A y Respectfully.
HOPPER • 111401
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
'Si', KNTII ST. HOPK IN/4%11.LN, K Y
--Keep a full stoct of-
STAPLE &MU GROCERIES,
\V I N ES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
our stork of Groceries Is DM and ecenpleta,
and our petrol. as low as the Mw•M Call be-
fore poreasslag feel we esareasse Is saws yea
Money
011:31Eit. NEAXMIEC,
nupplisol with tbs hest liquors Mail naa be
towed anywhere Give as a Mill.
Try Hopper'. V ermifage,
NORM SETT
by Hopper's Chap Least
rot hand sad fare It Is squally geed to deem,
the seals. Tea WA nost be dineggedWIndl
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed fine of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell &
$Oirpswest Si., New Itenh,
send tam esir 11011Wage Angliss
 WOWIS
ranters Hung* Hord, thy oldest Milli' Tial reties dy %Islets most boos-earn' vTHE TRI_wEEKLy NEw ERA, ••rirfeiter iti the tantiary, ha. heels arrest- couibats lel tliat•rder., la Ayer's
in Ark. Ague It 1.. a palely vrotabi,
- - - - - - compound. awl coetaitie tam ilesium.
dit or. it e• 14"1""I'd "'At .Pa**/°° noir any r tiaisgeron. Ingredient.
t a ill rt'llgts us 1"g to a Warranted to eine chills awl fever.
Pr°aatal4-a• hiteii with Secretary Ironer.
JOHN 0. RUST,
HUNTER VILA)1+




Mealy Nevi lint, use )ear,
.• tilloulao.,
lutir moult,
ett /11 KAT Re.
Tr.- , . Ittlet et iii..
Meetly. 111 elute of
-
lkitelon Herald Nee port orre,..isoot, nee.
The warilrobe of Newpor t belle is
atomething for varlet v and
coailine-s- "'She at looming
(rocks, limey hi 11111101er: al111 (resit front
the hand 01 SOHO. celebrated art 1-1 who
contrives I. give Iltem that air of studied
simplicity a itich is the Mort elip.gssive
grata. the world. then there are
driving dresset.; V. Wig St be effective
dist........,,aa_ttarn_ss "Too ,14.61. 
itillWV01111, anol are the result ot pro-
found meditation en Ow putt of tailors
be01.14.  • is wiierst-e-i,te. anti alit 'an
priime -are al.palibig. tot reception
goW it s,.. till laces and -daitithic-s., slut
hien* to.nally three or floor, and het ball
costumes, %Welt are thy valleitinal holt et
elegairee and expen-e, sir- as num, roll
Itt. 110IiIIK papa Ile Ill Ike -
neve irece.sary 10 tlatlgilter's yam-
piete SlIell'eS. There Init.( ire bitlint.t.
Salisbury Calsinet, is a .Cathoiie, fas•t to return except on the death of a near 
 tb 
3:id Illitit::.111110it:::11.vg.l.ovr,by the it.
which tikely-lintitroduce religion Ill- I1Tteitt ; ;if 111 ‘I" a.1.11174-ge e e 1.4.6, 1 (C;
Prlative, thest-totIy-te-renialis during
- to English .politles. Toliver KiIe4 Tettlit .to•set up. is -very respeetable'sliiiii, nis.1,i
funeral.
Iltunplireyst to Missmiri. The State is NH the - mysterious •-p sr:sphere:11i i
\Ir. Gististone gave lienry Ward Giusti-breed 11t t Of ttA worst charm.- fellanitl" 1011III11111Y .t. 1.1,
es if _A heloli to's lavish band lortorsuppliedIleeelwr a breakfast Ow other morning: ter.. We feel sorry for Texas an I Mk.
them; a 11.144.1-sized sliwilight be lourri,
ArrErri4_411111C9°12r.--1- 
, .
let titres are attended with a.rtish. _ _ . _
Courier Journal; There will rwver
'ehe fort;trtires in Wisconsin are rag- be another Nlessiati, but we nr ty von-
ing fat fury awl great destruction. tidently look for another
Hundred,' of fatuilicA are left 111 ttttt Ile may not arrive before tlie Twenty -
awl entire villages an- -wept away by first century, but he will get here. P. r-
the fiery tempest. haler he will a atom:or, and call her-
- - - sell Methusaline, but it will be all the
114i"Aci DaVitt' wins 6tatt" theltt 1" rattle. Mrs. Elizabeth Small,
3. home rule agitator, is in
this country. Ile will atte 41 the I 111-
cam, convention and make a lecture her 1110th birthday ; Caroline .1seksiel,
ot Ti•oy, New York, has jast pa--eil
tour 01 the country. away after having lhe.1 lilt years; Oltl
The Atto- rney General of Indiana has Aunt haste 111"'". "f Milledgeville,
decided that an election mast be held in 4;* •• 
titOre titan 1.10 years old; Aunt
-that-Stun- Novella,. .1?-to is dead at 
Int::
Mr. 0 ot Beaver, Iowa, is 112
tenant Governor, vice Gen. Mahlon 11.
1 toy , ofManson, resigned, to become collect•ir years ill '4'.;
1 liangew :der, N. is 107; awl nu-' of Internal ReVellIte.
le rsoirs ho -:ty-tity ate :II_ _ _ _
,Te war.- aiOlig the Kik) I if' link are and 'X art. 1„,m,ing i t, till tm,r, 4.4
preparing tor war. Cutting has been the cerintry.
impriooneti and the cititens ot the Unit-
ed Stades on the border want the Nation- A N 1. 1N.1 Et Ti 111-10 it ilk
,e) iimmr The war fr., eatii bottle 111 Shiloh.- 1 atarrIt Reins-41y.
▪ stru.-k- Georgia SqrsiaL,,y, ;ma mait,.. of the 
Pri/1., -A' VI-Ms . Stlid . R. ,.rt Mi.-Wall,
veterans .tarted abort:, raising volunteer
companies,
!tr. Kimball, director of the mint, has
completed Isis report on the produetion
of gold awl silver in the United States
during the calendar year tit 1
production of gold is estimated at #.;1,-
S000,000, al. inereasse of a 1,0011,000 over
the estimate for the ealendar year of
I &S.'. alctitations at the mining rate
- tie silver Maki,* isogamete,' at 01,601.1,-
000, against $1,,...00,00.) lssl, an in-
• of #3,40,0ou.
vernty• three cowrie: 01 A liarchlett.
left ChicagO Sunday on a pie-rile excur-
sion for the benefit of the bomb-throw-
ers now on trial in that ity. The usu-
al harangue was made by One 1t1 the
number who Is out on bail. The crowd
that went on the excursion FlOWS how
firmly Anarchy is rooted in that beau-
WWII, Me &MI a few a ecka after
'1'kat Per Capita.
Supt. Pickett has sent out lint k, fix-
ing the school per capita as :
%%line per capita lot school car
colorel per capita tor school
year 1,s41-7.7, 1.1t; at 1011, t.'11.40.
7,:ts,9;i0;. int rea.... 11,691. I 'ol-
oreil census fit- irwriante
Total censors, 1 11,•411:: lotal
increase.
'floe al...Ve la 3 corn et etittement tif
Ow educational stator.. of Kentrieky.
The state gives $1.1;:, to la. appropriated
to the education of tad' In the
IeartliPPed.-1141tal •avillut earao_ruid ,Stlint. b.!sea for less than the clad of tilt Americanheathy 's slimmer outfit ; 'anti yet these
lovely extravagant.. s at. 'in-him that man
is .low iii a ovoirog, and that tho - y are so
often left to linger sail. erigathere 1 naes
tot 1;111 alleestral trees. lite thtmly re-
g:tr.l. them borigingly, at it!. Ow ' head la
his untie, itl hiS lintlith, att lotion-ie. he . .
Call IlleVer 110111. 10 Itt0S•04.,,,, :URI the 'A i,e
Illall Vail 1111( get out ol Iii. head Ounets'
• :,. aill',FallcyCfaCiors.ittly iiiiistration of the perhe a •piiiize
train-.
+;00-1,. WIII it, ..4.1111/0-41 1,1 I
laud spring 1 stiffer...I greatly trout a
roubles...lite Ittliatw ton my side. lit .pite
of ever v effort to cure this ermition, it to-
cream/al until the tt.v.lt beearuo entirely
raw. I mita troubled, at the Aiwa° time.
i 1 trilligeatiott, runt distreartiteg paina iii
The Bowels.
Ity the fibileiee of a friend I her in taking
ayer's rms. In a steal tithe I f ree
front pain.itty prof., rly. the
Norte on city body eUilltilellefel healing,
and, in hoot titan ttttt .itotototti, I wan cutest.
- Salami 14. Whole, Atlanta. (a.
I have long noted .Ayer's t'ills, in my
*Int belieVO 111..int0 tho beat
Pills neale.-B.U. IhuNien, Mesa.
'a(fix ima_litlInairl mea.tet Like% Ajtli 
1).•,*entery a few (laps ago, anti I at once,
began giving them  Antall sloes% of .,Ayerla_
Pills, thinkinglWtould call a thalor if the
dowase het-Mlle ally wt one. In a short
time the bloody; thaeharges stopped, all
pain went AWay, anti health Was restored.
- Theo.:lore Ealing, Itr, hou ttttt I, Va. 7f
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared Cy lot. J.1'. A).1 5, Co LewelhIllart
Sold by alI Dreier* In Media*,
•
- 1./trile au -I nett twlectett .1..rk 1 -
sample : esse.r.Fausey.r.eireeeenruif
All .0.1/ sk. Tlit
THE PROHIBITION BAR
With Fine 1.1oki... Mandate
aud Woo.. Vreals a not r oss
sad 1.4 it ii.- I WM." T4.0...
ala a)
F. SMITIII
I.. E. NI 1;,11.
ZunrilloCraclurTrits,
pi,' youriir
 if..111. LAItli. . A It. COVINLITON,
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
--Manufacturer. or
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
3151LIN Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
4Clicoxitraziotcoreas.
Plans and Specitleations Furnished Short Notice.
CLARKSN'ILLE, TENN.Fit tNli sT.
"II .kt M F:T.WK laming In.! It a-
grant la atom. Price :ill ists.
Sold loy .1. I:. A rinietead.
'Tilden'. VI ill.
Yoins, Aug. The %ill 40
Sallitlel Tiltiell a. reml at 1: rot snot.
1 this afternoon loy Law 5er Jame. I
▪ 40-1 (hi, city, tereserw.. 11
all I tli• 1V1 1.X11'111 11,13Ae 111. till
141`At. stoctrertent is a :-.Org -one
containing about 10,0110 I... Resides
the Lundy there were preto.tit
JI/1111 .1f1.1rt-on t•icem. an.
air. Tilden'. pi ivate secret tr V. Geo. 15.
rszititri.
lion. ,11.ts. Itig,elow 15 a, seen_ ley_a_re,
porn r at hi. hone% N,.. 21' Gramm, rcy
l'iace, atoll froni !inn at as leal losi the
follisa hog ts about the aid: Mr.
Bigelou , Andrew' II. Grcent. arid lien
:.41111(11 are mulled exectitt.r. and
trustees. .1,11 tof Mr. Tilden's kindred
lire generously prociae, I for le 006.1661y :
The 16)14,1e e•it:Ile 111;teeil 111 flee hand.
of the excer,tyr. as Each
I" to r eceive itri 4.411.t1 nilare ill the hire
.01 1,,- on her cousaagouroity, that I.,
1111411'N, '11111 itieees • oilial all ttttt hill
they are to teceiVe only the 11100111e de-
rived from an minal separate sio, hie
• the principal at tin-jr death (.1 be
di-posed tot in Monier MT
flip: low could toot .tate. None of lois
relatives, he said, exwept Mr..- Mary if
hia_s.ister are givek_ans_enmitis•
Cominivitwealth. Tin- is a key to the
solution of the crime problem in Ow
State. $1.4,5 would ..imiS al101it RS near
giving taoy a knob% losIg.• lloi. funda-
mental brariches at, it atoll- II carrsine
min .irourid the glide in lux arious style.
'this amount vs mild not t veil purchase
him a pair of shoe. mu, It less lorry him
loo oiliest forever. To lit•r he herp.ratlies
thy resioletioa. We.t Thirtv -eightli
street and the sum tof #110 DIE to live
111.011. All of his real esrate, excel.'
this, placed Ilk ilibt ext.•1114,17,. 11311.11+ it
Is' disposed tot a, they -.ea. lit, r tty
sale, reins) tor exert:top% tiro. stone a...1
lit' ram row rey Park properly Lilting
under [lie sante rule.
The eket tutor. are liret eh:treed taut,
tiful eity. Whenever a body of thcr,
an outfit for lois heal. It is Kt-poster- floe ollitY of setting apart tor his tela-
hecouie too pertitlions to enjoy the liber- ons aii.1 absurd to talk allialt educating tir", soin4 "aa""1 I"r then' Ir".”
a men tow ...•veral be- •P4 ale 111 111•ties of a free emmtry_ the law should the niassree .41 ,
Line Per val"t". ull"' I R. riVt41. This 010lie, it lieeolliett Ole
di-
Of the eXe.1110/10- 111101 the Ii lisle., to car-
ry Ottt regarding yertaio pith-
TheY art. charg,•.1
with thy *Intl', tir.t, ot establisliog
free library in his +ratite N.
make them demand a Hite-011r; /school Ls.barliiii; Iii .% ed. ;,
.;ystefia. Here's the rob. Tire State the ilirterelitill 1ir the truattea they ilor ./.1.
funiishei, uti in,t 143, the riti. VI. establish a Irec lihntry in this city,
people a ill pawner-1y siipplenterit the
State appropriation with local taxation..
Ilia the pet.ple through a lack 1.f educa-
tion need the very instincts third a aut.!
/1/111:4 11f/thing, anti Ole !Nair little igr,44. 1. i roo?rty 
may
to. pori,:4•441.;:i.o. alir'itrio.ilsi t I:3'1'3i ili-r.)e iliirtl.r I
rant children go shivering or some 4.1.I my would er.st its tbs. prioillot boy 44 ant
roollesa log hut on • a 1111r-side, to ..:ty ellaritabk or etilleatiltiell 11.e. A gi eat
dcal is left to the discretion. of Coe ti it.-their tralf-ly..arroe.1 tasks to some old
live N igt/r VT their MO 31111 cli1111:11e,
late lady of tender year4 who Sat.,' ill the 01 1,1 grnw Tii, despi_ing 1.),,,k.. h,r _f.,_
'or g.ssl r. a-floil Ille tl 11,[1.1 A are oli it.. 01(11 I
11111 law , ail to them exeniplitied in the thy resporisilole duty of choosing such
old parody ot ;Iselos.1 master a ho taught mei hisls a. Omit !wove thy greatest was, i
them years hefor, . ,and yet the... mte 1 toithei rtoriblic in iii-• disiao.ition 
u., ..,,
facts.. I or di-trio t. where private actors& 1 PrZe els.t..ate is not as large as et.liiii t
. Whether it is owing to the iiillux of
are footerell 1.3 (4 eitIth liberally distills- l.y . • people. The valoe Its.. be. 11
American operators, or front native ras-
uted 4U/11 is riot the ease, bid tle-iie eon- pi iced la 111,1111110,114P1,---blit 31r.
rallaY. Uarlada IIPPen*P to be infested dpiow„ d„ not ,w,..21 the „Leas a th., -alit 1.11h. h. deattrie its :tutusi i al
1 1,7,t matter im left 44. t 1444 'riser, thar 1.1
brutal them as criminals mad proir.11
them as attelo.
- ------- -
A great location ie agitating certain
eireles at the prevent time. It is "iv-ill
the colnifig *Haan iSarry?" After 'lite
consideration we ave obliged to COM, S.
that 1130 thi444,Lot soul all-
, wet-110r uidon except the woman
lit•reelCon her arrival. The question





f""il whir'''. idea fif a silt ad fulillled 11,:lsontely tflikrta Cale 411 lit lite reco.iptties ,initing out Wiwt011t engirt 
Oriii  his ourtnunittnicg. 
It no),,,t natural .1.1
which eitteltilite.,
compass; or It may have been the low,
that tlit•se children, who inherit tire na- Mr. Itigeloa says. all ali1.11111t ti)
melancholy muttering of seine Ili s 11.1ti•it
•
44srpt-14. 147-C-err;-.Iterehibeinv,-.1v,
to ea Kit 41()%. Leslie for Circuit Judge in
the Glasgow diatiriot hy vote..
71 l't40 ignore turn have biavetl the Slag-
:Le I, Ara rapids ii, a trairrl-sitapetl !Mat. Flt-
24, th.m.and es, tilde itim.seil the per-
t 00 gorilla Her . lelMe I 1.01/le ho have Is err
111 latioriog tinder the imprespion tiled tile
I 00
a
We h ive nal vote the pi:Wisheru of the
sewrouipen named helow to furnish the Tat •
Witkell %tau Le • Ana oo- ar sir or tweet at
Ito lollowsmerrmtre free. a pootniaL, toPialle.
written.
Taira snotty Nati kits atet Weekly (ma-
rtyr Journal • • I 3 10
Weekly LottiolillIC IL omilicretAl - - 3 35
Inn ly Louisa tile P. ous steers iii
.hilly c ourour Journal
istiadav Courier Journal
Weekly livan.• Me t owner
lArshiy FY los.. sile tort,..
. trannerte home .1torrinti.--Issoso.d... -
Weekl) Illin.ont,. 34.4.rtia: 4 us
Weelly New 1 ort sou • I No
harper'. bloattily Ilasastne 5 No
harper'. Weekly 5 70
harper'. Kailas' - - I. 70
harper'. Ioung Ileopie . 4 Iii
reterrou's kirRatAllt... - i 1.10
keloctie Mug:taint - • t, so
Daily livening Kist 7 30
Weekly NvliorniriNet . -3.
Csuudev's Lady '. B.s,k - 4 00
nntonlay Evening Poet 4 00
New lora Ledger - 5 LIU
4 etoury kite:stole - . i, tin
st. Nichol:v. _ . . . 5 MI
The Current, I hieago . . . - 5 at
l'Inetnitati natUrlay Night tout New Kra A 70
I ormurest' 111...pdaaaater and New Kra I IV
Iletrant Free l'rese an.1 New Era A 30
Pinta. Saturday N tato and New Era 4 75
1 tor Little ti,.,,. and Nunwry mood New Kral*




1.e.I to tire above.
Alsoilier Rich ttttt in the This
Oita. it 1..4 Mr. Geo. V. Triplett, of
Oactestsons, at ',remain editor lb( the
Frankfort Capitol, who is now in I iw.
viva. cor.rity seeing how it aotild tho for
IOW to etitt r the Congressional rata.. It
look. 'sow as if Own, was going to be a
trails it starlets awl the %inner
must have wind shoal bottom Ito get iliere.
spirit of the Farm mud Mew Mrs 4
-Astertesmrstsuis -LULL. A.VOrdik.00' -10-11W -New- liti...111111 and
Nu oil z,tuclut.tn and Firmer attli New
ken 3 70 r.XprO1114 he twice proptate.1 imirriage Co
Yarn awl Fireside aryt hew reas a* Miss Lelia Moi daughter of the late
mustiest...is ke... *MI Nuir lira 3 30
semi-Weekly Pool awl bee gra al I'rof. S. P. B. M orse, but the young la-
Home :tna Farm au-1 New I*11‘. 114
dy was not willing, though her Iauuill
- urged the match, mid oubssipiently mar-
THURSDAY, Al GUST 12, ISSd. tied Sir. Franz. Rummell, the pianist.
Phat Mr. TIlileti bore no malice was
The rope $irown by tiw fact that he went a cheek
-ilor41,11011 1110 weildlogitroseist-
Chief Bushylwed oh die l'herokee Na-
tion ia a candidate for re-election. lie Neap from Rowan& tenuity lo to the el-
is oppose., by Rabbit Bunch. feet that Craig Toliver and Cook 1111111-
plireys, leaders of the appoeing
Tfthe '1"̀'''uulurea' .biew uP 
the
have agree.' to leave the county. Mr.
residence of a l'rolubition Judge at Car-
Caruth, l'omnionwealth`s Attoraey jot,
tersville, Ga. Tube would be a daisy in
ferstiourt. Itmild he could lout roil% let
t'hicage. 
them an lie made each ot them sign
Matthews, set.retary of state of the agroetticilte to leaCe the county, never
the l'illoti (utility Court li-as granted
All order oh election to permit tlw voter's
ot Uniontown to exprea,s their sense as
to whether or not the district shall rub-
TtbirlarditOlo the caphal stock of thr
Ohio Valley Railroad. Tile (:01.11rt or-
ders that the electiion he held on Sep-
tenth& r arid between then and this the
question a ill be worked tip to the high-
mit pitch if enthusiasm.
The Commercial says : Mr. Tilden
*re. (*lewdest awl the leetteeestin.
The volieentari at • the door of the
odinted lira. Cleveland an nen-
brella, moire all,. II AV 'night .41..4
reach her carriage through the rain.
the average limier the vire -
stein vs. a (HAW liceepted ihe
!evil* a Itia gran Gil 'thank you," arid
tat ri, it slater lier.ell Ur Use carriage;
'brit Cleveland Wet avCrage
1.11131,11. Inatevall of merely Meet° lit
I le um a, e (Weal( V, to rue
gallant blue coat it. aril, tank Mr *rut
as it lie laid been a M Mister Ilertipo..
tentiary Extraordinary, and
aeet alai hint to her cos:Tinge. Or
emirs*. the policeman to-slay is in a state
ol delirious e rolimente Ines, whIlelt
totally unfits him tor duty, bid Ile a III
rev-over a it It careful nurshig.
Wild t'kerry anti Tar.
Chou arid Tar a. a relief for any tithe-
Lion id the Throat and 1aings. t ' ttttt hilt-
ed with these tan irogr.slit.taa art. a few
simple healieg remeilles III.* 1,4111111.11.11-
00111 of Dr.ltominko'. Cough mid lateg
Syrup making it the article 3 lel
 11 the I .„ :for
t ▪'oughts, Colds, 'root. and tin tin hula,
Price 7.0 cents aryl #1 00,
1.4.4.1,1 by I E. Gaither
VIII 1T t SEASIDE BELLE 11 EARS.
Gee ret and Bonnets and Shoes sent
Wei es Enough to Stack
AYER'S 51:2tad
If the laver loe- pi LLQ
moms torpid, if the V •
bowels are constipated, or the ,,millitch
fails to per fonts its functions properly. use
Ayer's The: ago invaluable.
For borne vi•ars I was pytetim to lav er
COMplaii t1-1;-1-, eittleetillearn of WIti• I, 1
suffered frous thaieral Debility and I,
gestiou. A w boxes, nt Ayers
restored me to, pei feet twillth.- W. T.
Ittightuey, Heuslcisou, W. A's.
For %HISS 1 ItaVe relied Unite 1.116.4n
A .•es*Pills thrill root I hing ta
Regulate
my bowels. Ilese.Tills art, mild s. -
that, sail tho their work thorough!). I
have want them, with gvast effe,_,a in
eases of -Itheurnaustrt turd ivaticfplirt.
Ir. Rater, A 1 lc lotortottgli.
Ayer% Pills curial tow Stoma,•h and
Laver troubles, trona Which 1 hat suffered
lin. Years. I onsoler them the hest pills
made, and would ma le without them.
-- Morris Oates, Downswille, N. V.
I was attaelted with HOF 
hid% was 1..11..w...1 hay Ja ttttt and
was ... tomtit' ill that my frietota
despaired of my raelovery. I 14 WM ea
taking Ayers and stela regitintet
my customary strength and
C tattiai.m.__Lowelh_blebtaska.
approaching columns of fresh young
beauty the deetnictIon of her Dan
(italics.* at a marriage altar.
I n MK George K. Feeeer, Otle of the
wealthiest reekletite ottIled
leaving a fortune of #1,500,000. A (ea
,lays &goo au attempt was made to steal
the body. A hole four feet dt•ep wit!.
dug is the pound ohne iftt the monu-
ment. The thieve', failed in their
attempt, for the remains were not bun-
near the monument Nit •some dis-
tance away from it, and the ground -Sites
aerdllede NO that there Was an indication
of where tlo. body lay. Nenr the hole
Igy a peek and II spade, the handle of the
a- Iris a 1.111,11.- lihratv for ti.- 1-vvith grave robber., ho dig till) the muses of our State. A teardier ealllOtt
bodies of rich men and hold them for possibly 'Ls-trona more than :ell .ptipils. the tioidees, boilt to to luc oll,
hasty rensont., me well as in the At tla, pr..ent rate his pay %load be • enlimient "".4- lit,- lb" 'It?
States. The theft of A • T• Stewart ••• 8.1) per al11111111-1.1.1011K11 tli IIIRke
het, from its Tan" 14 well miteulle'l• men tlorita 111, all this know kilgo elier oused for the toddle to better mit :,totag•••
The ittetrilnient Most likely will be ..i..
fero tor lindens. iti this city, the law
giving exerinots the right to elites I.
1(1:1414 or probate, %% here ii person Of1111/
prOperty ill ttttt re Mail sine etainty.
Radom; will Ise hewed to-morrew I t
the Serrogate's I •ottrt, to all the rela-
tives to he preeent at the probate. Mr.
Bigelow renamed to I lreystanie to-orighL
Col. Tilden, Geq• LI. M rs, rel•
toot, the MISSeR Ruby and
allti Mrs. Ilageeel are at Oreysume.
had. And yet a ith tho-se facts; bebop
us, thi re an. men at lio proclaim that we
Must re-Iy lapoll the revolt ititmary hi-
ittinets of the people to bring about a
change for the better and -punt any
outside aid. If there ever was a time
when a e tiveded a charity, it Is now for
the Federal Government to stretch out
the nelping hand to pull us out of Ude
iniaerable slough of ignorance into
we have fallen. Poor Se110010,
soot teachers, poor viiiitation, poor men
and women, and the i eett hi h. mem State,
Si .11111.4;11.cl, vi rt 11 it•tV Of
Evansville, Ind.
I .1, 4,0. 1311011•A411.
VI. . I • 11 .111 1,111.3- V :/113
,,r•lere.l.her t ,P,,,. ti-.
,./ I. ,ring of it 11.41, 113,111-4-1-•
Se-i11 1111C- a- rk
,aher. ones Coo., `v.
I AWL_
lost receiving a lull line of Spriiig Good., .-tuuahutitg .(
=R=SS 0-001DS




Ati spIcedid assortint•nt oi ladies' and gent.' Ilai..1-1113.1,. and I 'irst.orn-matle
&night of the very heat manufacturers, and ego-chilly stilted to the Southern trade.
JOB WORK (2)1a)
Neatly rootialy execute-1 ..1
Cornice,
I taviilturtTIIITT lirNitY 1 -I ;rot.
BREATHITT & ST/TES.
Attorneys and C was:Woes at Lan
II•prarse..- asta - - - - Kt .
.1011• VP LAND, hullS rt.ti 1\11. la
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at-Law





I HENRY W. EDDLEMAN I




.11 Term yvill ort MoN I, `. 11 -
I.( ..14. %II 1.- . t rya- -
iltIgli,114,1raetien awl roi- For
r 11,1 ortnato.n r





that I Call Makt. It to the interest oil the in ele tall anti
PritlovII•••• ,k11.1 I deft pin...4..111111 feel limettare.1










1 1 e nee f . 1.1.11 011 III. eit ion -hall 14e viitin it 10 the el.'s,. line of iroont,k and in) -ti










Clothing, hats, Hoots shoes, Sze
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON
1
Cor. Ninth and V irgiels Stn.
TOBACCO InANEHOUBES.
N MI1.1
WHEELER, MILLS & Co.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANT
31E191211ELE-t-NsECCIP400X"
w-ARRIrro-u-s g.
Krio.sellvillY and Railroad atreets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Las rat ALvaneow os. t,utoogementa. All tolineetu wet it. IT revered by 'mown nrt
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
-IVO. A RKRN A THY . II. II. A BERNATH
..A.11:643rictszt1x37 cCffic:p.•
NAT.AR,103E-ICAT_TEUEI
HOPK1NSVILLE, - - - KENTUCK)
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BUCKNER di WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
1.11111.3,111.11V311Ven 0,1 tobacco us •More. en.1 per oriel Attention if tarn la the Illafieellon alpl it
of tol.a.e.o. tes.1 lot for team. iii,lyilartatra for teaueateni. senor U. year Wham.) and w •
obtas• the highest forloox All Tollaceo Inntirt .1 utile* totherw tee imartuged in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat hmither. Manager. J.11..liA NT, Saliva.
Gant dz Gaithor Com.para.zr,
IfilCCO COMMINI011 IfC1111M
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W. MelcOra.aa.gehey, eteident.
DIUKCTioltri;
awe,, u orDawson Springs, Hopkins County.., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
Thei(e.t.f MK. are iiltilitteititilreet1( oil (lie Iii.•.:(iinalte. 441,10 1 ma. W ins no.h.,.
west,of ia,u, wa Me and tko itu i Ic. east of ra.lneali The animal linhairer a- 110301V 10 Ilairwto
1%101111/..11103•1/... disemery I.f this Witter, in July, 10.,ci. have heeli from roam to X1,91.4.
Aruzi..11.‘ I ..11111,11,\ , 10% iwr. of MI- w3ter_ t,is, eastt star tI11.1r 11,111.
ARC.A.7MIA. 1-107-7-3=,
Flit 41 :11c, :IC 13. i...red to offer 1,.,- 10.01 ,‘ ItItsgrwat .14 tl.g. Tio• • 111.1
113.. hall. apt',en renetlent hand of moos, free anemia 4if the house. Thr It.., I,
Zoom. arereomplete What .1losee.e .,11 Ile w.ort Water 1.-unr, It o 1111'11m 11..pep.on.
amt. -Dropsy . It1n.ionattem, store K1-11., Kidney Trouble, nail for reisiste 1)1,13.11,1•A It Ills, 1011.1111/11
11 (Ile wort-t. It I. 3 1111,/-1111.. Ti',,,,- rest,itt able P.r It, rther I nforinatioru apply to
J. W. PINITCNIETT, Manager.
if the Arrailia hotel. k 3
c- • 111. 1101.11%It,, ht.
Candidat3's Department. X. B. KING
•t- For Congress.
55 .re 5a11 tooro..s1 u,, antia .1.111,4 A.
0" ,s 1 0. of 1 los.tiet, county, a- :trawled:or
for ( in .ths.. district, ..s1.•
11.11 30 the at-ti-In .4 th.• I oconorratte part,.
we mre mothorire.1 to atiominee I. st eke?,
et 1 h rt.! is it riolitity. Ss II con•11.1ste for Congress
in III,. the 1/Istrict. otloe, t
I ttttt t111. 11,11,1. rail,. party.
I hrr..der I .1 Imre ---
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
lk.light the lt.ni,i .1St-. S. tiotelwth...f
ernlean Spring.. W Inch ...100,1 to my 1/3311,
Frites the 1.-4 il,ak in the State. I ant non'
lawititist order. for (attire delivery. t orrownon •
.letbee,”Iteite.1 ate! .1111: t aet Ion OF1131rtIllt14141
money rettiti....1.
d 4, For lint or Salo.
Of Kentucky Thelverelty, LEXINGTON, IT.
The Best
, 11





"\ 7. I-\' *C 0
GAZETTEER
Christian Circuit Court.
c mord •TV TIIF
'Its, I Si letloork end others.1.V 0 It L. Z3
I iii4
•. G.1: 1111.41•0
at tnicortl'. V lopowlIt000. 14.0.•Ireplag
•M s eel talmetleo. MINr
se leacher. 1 Vaal of Full Ple.loor
Coon, .4.1 I ,..e.
Mlbeirt•lina4.TF.pe•WrItime•.•Telears4•61. I•11,11.
111. %semis.. Rate• Ass. itemise... Itssesstemi
Y.... aheirt.m.OF THE WORLD,
v. r 23,1100 Titles, I er tt
Bums LIMN
3, 14 I'11 I y p..rt • t
TIEBSTElt HI THE STANDARD
Wiliam...1y wait tiiii I. S Sart.re ate trourt tin.1
Intetet Oftler, void la
•i y *tato nuli•ts of Schomis in 341
•°'•'1 1'Y "o. r SO 1. hi 14 C01111110 1'14'311113
It IA 10 1,1,3111313-1,71,01r11P.,1 1 ir.•ry
met ..t CLT THE BEST.
IILFIRIAN NCO.. , Mims.
. 3ElAn ERA to Bone Scraping. 47 G. -Xiaorcl,
MK& 1°6'/IritlIC the letters "hi. 'I'.," New Kolvvatil Shepherd or liarrieburg, III.,poor laaleaT and a big Pri4t1"• There ea • : "Having reeeit.eil 10 much benefitintsk. sKti II 18 steppose.1 that the per- 
must Aries. an evangelist in Kentucky to frin'ti Electric flittere, I feel it my ditty
ties, alioever they Ws re that made the *mow the people, else we will drift to let marring humanity know it. Have
Staellipi to re!, the KraM *Me from inutility to the rear of the States. had a running sore on my leg for eight
that trily. istiprP,04011 la that tile years; my doctors told me 1 %Diehl have
In tense the bone acrapeil or leg anitinta-thlensee !Mended to steal the l'estaina The tootle an•I alterative propfrties of id I 11,1, thr,i, bunk., „,
and hoist them for ii large ransom. The Ayer's Sarseparilla ate too well know n Ereetele Hitters and seven levees Buck
"reef se the rase" thee beeontea a to require the specious aid of any exag- Artilea Salve, and my leg is now
trim of weevil rather than a fact. sound and well."
The Iftwe sheen.' provide the severest
penalty for ont•li outrages against hu-
manity
Iterated or fictitious eel Whitt!. M R-
am, of the matveltsits tunes effected
by this preparation are to-day'llving in
Wary city and hamlet of Her len+
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents
bottle, and Bitcklen'a Arnim Salve at




line of tiorsts at elowe prow.. 1;01tOiry
nr...lare take.' In emeliamre for•gooll. ,
The only house in town thnt keeps
33ei.rds et.n.cit Fences Poets.
Can WWI see me al my stand on Virginia St.
between tth mod Ilth
Only $4.25




EVANPVILLW S Vilt111111.1.0W DRILY Peelle?
The Light Draught Steamer
S I 21'
3,11. THOMPSON .. Manager
NI.. MASH. .  Cleft.
Will leave Kvsu.v111 f P. Ann...boa flatly
except Sunday, at ti &cloak, a at, makrassurs
eormeetiona with theft,, I. a N. 11. R.
Return I  C111111.11111.111 daily at atss p
m • Sunday emitted, and 1 rwenwhoro at al,
stItiusy Toga C•11111).
Lease ItvaismItte ea. m. sharp
Leases oweasuere .  't'-wi sharp
rare gybee„ fire Motel trip on noonday, butt not
tanivaalbt• fur *Weft purchase by the .teward.
BYRUM a sN' ban, Agents
Pot Millen ee plumage apple ,3 hoard
Intl.,- /111.011.1.31130 a., 1 111111111.11111W1,1 thri ml Ft. w n•eeive hol. or offer. to rent all
or FPI) of 1111.1/111.1. 1.111133,11.11 111 the omrtgage
deem., w it: The row Torten Farm, near)
seet.4,11te Neepteet1 Farm. Pee 1k-c- Place,
the ml.nmhour Farm, 014154* tueno, the l'ap.
intim Whitlock Land stn.1 Linton; or we will re•
It o• proloo•Ot ttttt to sell any of meld inliti• en
reannwohle terms, the tale 111 11e noel. perfect.
Is,71111.112.4.- .if motion for tlo. yuutr 14.7 tea,,'
to 114. IgItil-11 IP% le.eis to enter tool sow whessi
iss Ian et I •eiT, is raw of ..ale change of
paitseai. It T. PETRICK.
.1N0. W MeintElt‘ON..1,...,31 I eto'r. m t tr 0 '1
July 110..
C. A. Champlin,
Adana, and COWINSILTE at Law
011ks over l'ianters Bank,
Hopkineville, - - - - Ey.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A f)trth 1,11 hronian county of lilt aeres, near01.1 Ilene( letir, 9 mile.. foto. Hoek limy tIle, an-t
will he only moles from It. K. levet This is
gond Ilialleatione MAL 1111•11 beautifully, and ea -
lerels from the Cadiz 10 thr (*crates', apriaaa
roail .% Ilea el falling 1. ranch.; Iles through it
All natter good fewer nml nearly n11 In eulti•a.
hoot. It ...intents a Iroise, dwelling of 5 room..













































J. S. l'arrisli. W. V Hera ner D. w- alker William
Parrisla., Bucirra.or at Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
ROM lillnliollst
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J UNE.% 1. 1111:1a15E1111f, - Namalla-Iteeper
..A.121-V".41.X.TC=S 0/4" COINTSItal•TD..1=1•TTS
T It II A NI 04 I% o 1 1.1;.1.- rat W K Itra.,.folll




It . II.%NtalCK, Salesman,
W..1. KI.T. Bonk-Keeper.
*perm' 1uI{141111113 to sampling and welling T..
11111" All tohaer.. Insured manes we tint.,
quarters proinitst hum 13•11,1011illitl leelnraele
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
itarlres.1 street.
W. K. I&tISPAl.il, 14oll0nw"
W. T. TANDY, Nook • It'
lowee. Liberal advance. IntNiC1311.111,4011itneo.
wrIlltuel nuitriortions. 10 the eoatrary. (“ru
A. L. WILSON,
t 4,1,14-44;0r to W




Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
e sore *Kent. for all the leailing I 'ally 01n.1 Weekie NOW•preper.. •rell1,.1. roltia p,,,, I I lir .1 16 return lit-tarand roototors Arnett.
ur 1131ELlisear3r
'n un"- ""' toil""a°1 And I mites lw T. on lial..1, in.1.1elsti.red free to Aar tn.";
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THIUM4DAT, AtJtaIST 11, 1111111.
AMONG I4EXICAN PLANTERS
their blialfitria hysteria of Cultivation -
The Cowes, Vat-elan los eased
Notts:Jim the shiftier system ot cult I va
lion prevalent among the Mexican plant
ets. which I r. soul net help eeentrestliei
eith the claw cult-nation of the Teta.
awl Arkaatess f.iimeit, 1 luquired of
well lulus mod res Moat.
eWhy weeki it not be a good ivelerew for
sortie eh Atnerieim to tunes down ,  e
here, ovum*  plantation. ege 
tmerset  k -al
t work it 'c-
oo:ditto northeru methods With this 
modern elI legation then Ull we ea any other
musette". well, abuodanee of water, skill till 
In the governmeat •ie anomie
,
lei,- 1/111131.413..41, ant high prices of the a ""' 
&IA" 1"1:1•L'w " urn are
'mph )d, 1511,1 1,111116,1 110 11. • work, which
steeple. there would he A forttose IL.
'11m.y. are alneoet hem iterate& eastieles 1"" 
*so I oo-l'i••red ifil Y 1.04
It, the way," he geplital the float place, "LI' 1." ' 
"1 n'""*." nrn
II ey wou/e1 not koow the boigusge, which tr." 41"I"
r" IJI th*. ,"to
MONEY-MAKING WOMEN.
EFFICIENCY OF THE FAIR SEX IN THE
GOVERNMEN T DEPAR T ME N T
Waimea lash* the nein Clerk. le th
e
Ineretew-rtallastea -of Llerka _ were
Who Work by the Uy Outiiide lead,
erameast /deploy.
Waalittlyllia la gaoled for Its hrai tot 111..11
It (meta II he more itoted for it 
loamy
women Our nationel emelt el Iilllll re.
sharp. leurlioess, hamlet feinale• i
ii
114,41011r11011 than i. ii, .
111 Holy
cat) to (law ifiabbill lbMI a VII1143.1 t or
sedoined doe higher clamed idf oeork, eon t 
ore
kfil timny „ uter La he, by Some 
ate a- it' the patent e,
Amen, ells Atiatie, eirly ell this sec n".1 I"' 
h"1 I oth. r 1"411"114
nod by tee, rich 1 0the1th,m. where tr., %erg
 1.1laillril4a 3(130.1r,lut: him
who ors un within/ to part telah any leer- I.rti**4"isal
gh..sr wri,t. beh,z mo
sey ea ties II ILO% e to /1111aOr letter., in
wreath., t ionised. with their pie mad "wiTtr
h lthi Hoed Judge a. to the 1114
.it -
Iv% at, mu broom, eutooutont im a
u of isat•hui teal, brought before 
them,. en
to awed to eeli them Tee rent list. of one °Shw
a' /hive rò la"14baa .P"'""t" 
the
a the.. lord, .4 she mijat "omit.
 I.; cm, treligairy and pOlaterlSee Cliepanlit
.itte
11111/ illy. flat grant that you can me 
Women imike the beat eterks Ii an lay
cure • Alislikeski tat have a Owner Ion, 
deiviromente or the sorer:intent s
ervice
where will yeti toe your teteeerr„? 
eh, They are lllll yenetnat in their et 
teielmose
- en.• side yes woula have lb liactetbilt With 
that tisini, altI Art% AA_ rut n or 1 Coll
.!.1.11U13 employee. on the other, 
wee with we. ecientioues It, eloiliet 
their work. A copy•
taut you couut in 
hills 11111 alii11.1111V11.414 t •t.y are U •11A111 
it• it
wtubtavr, Wages you regerest They we end . 
;Lactated metals, se !eery they (air .1
,1
all ",„ &he 10 the oaltent,
 and thu. co hoer sex. As e (era of 
money utul
61, 4,0 )0% the )ett, .yeu
nterfeit eleteeteurs (toy ere fnr sup.roor
leo 11,01141 31.10U tering 'he'll tal their menace 
1""1. 11 Toole eau 
ro lllll f ester then men.
Nli.esee. ntet 
. 
/111ft the must expert KAUAI.: them Cali tell
I. for lee *otiose's. awl the unwary In 
es I ad lail ily feeling It with her eyes eshut
.
gone lllll utter tif Wothell ill the 
trenoitry
ileynes e
ar .....„„ehemi_i tho••re are aboalt 1.4110 
employe-I herev est. it %wild masa Ise mate to know II.
lila rriodrita. Mealeilliale'l tS ghat Wh
oa* --- 114 l 0 bery r.steag
efilia. pir•Itliina xlirRi, es
torehin capital Ince-le in winos, for their--414w-rh-rn In "lc 
internal revenue., 4,!-,
I. vsleit. te Ui1e.•itatIn, and rum oat of tea ta• Paroolleogo. 
aged ehe tau PrePare a ''Iro"
4 vest merge prove deal hewer, n nd they otilliN IN 401 01 WI I'M*" mu
/. law‘''r "I the
.1 Isiess• It. liot a nook In this farther co:- 
eapit.J. in the envy 
ateportineht I here
iter o a earth is 'neither matter. 
an. women why do Arettiog I i the dr
e 
•iw
• gete•reet by lasillrlIara• 
4 
Once placated and Hooted, and the for- 
inilloite Tt Ph1t1t4 We Attie. atid file
  Imff Goa
k. 
earner enn ne.antain himself ever better I"'" al /1°416°1 14111" "
nlia• bualu "' is
Imo, tlie M.'xieiseis. The latte:r fears his '1°Ile 
tat w.ilik'll'' lillgrr1.
.'“11111.4.(11.1011. Alba 'tat ural ly prefera to 
•11..tl le.III WI.11Eg el.E.UN,3
.'ACIU410 I  uttJrly lr.au his E len_ 'The . Tee 
leigl,est malary receive.' by es womee
rich liaciendados lies In competently,. 
sue. clerk. In Washings...1 s- (1.140 a year, 
and
H. II. AHERN .k Ill - phiciey, rossietit with tIsetteselvem MINI their 













om to the in•pection n1.414
t•aar teieweo w •













Or 1•T le:E= 2•71"9
K
II Wing water and sold it t
okhe whites for
radios Remind. His eye water heroine tee
Moth% and ho real:L...1 1111116 A Sun, frO1411
-eV,- its disposed. But finely hie-recret wu
discovered, and the aprings beranei com-
mon progerty. -Embange.
Now allotheid ef Cot., treletlag.
Angerer and tieschl, of Vienna, produce
by a thew poesy. of euisarevi prints, vo-
calist 'photo-chroouotype&" which are
male In the printing prem. The princi-
ple which I. applied here le similar to the
("tonal liehninick. At brat, photo-litho-
graphs are made from the picture to be
multiplied. which 113.1 Va.. to eons extent as
copies fur the draughtsman. The latter
works up only such parte which are to he
yellow; Nagle anemia I sheet them only
which are intended for blue, anI ao 1111.
Negative« are produced which show only
a picture of the blue parts, others for yel-
low, red, etc. From these negatives chic
printing piste* are etched in half tune,
and the net of the minlpulation Ii the
,uznea.. the finned of the several color
storms in chrome-lithography.
Many newest...pers., for Instance the New
Ilinetrite Zietorasi, are funnels/el with






















At lassey awl- uriaelatilamohle
A recent inekient In [mouton leads The
Pell Mall Dosaette ta explain how easily
an entry may he reread Mao fimbionable
life: -A l'oung man &stems of tasking
an apieeirance in goad istoriety need only
he lit is weeession of a dreesenit 111141 is fair
amount of bras suet the thing Is elone.
Ile 'sputa' a reception by the carriages in
the stre4.14, walkm through the duet and
sviegg.:ere In to mingle freely with the ex
erilfivr 1,14.11itblnitr- It he ta
kes Is. fancy
to any lady present -tie mks big host-
Lord Saleteiry or anyisidy else-fur an
roduct low wielch is lannsecIlatS °cf.
fmte.11 It I. paddhie, of course filet the
I lay lousy turn her hack tipon the ad•
mire', but if tin. (Whelan has awiese
enough to m•lect MOM. I'no whom he ha..s
net lamely subjects. I to Ids persentions
the chatteas are that this will not happen,
and at delightful evenlu4 will be spent by
all concerned.-Exchange.
tlargglIlletaalree and Notheehltda.
The wealth ed the N'anderbilt family Is
estlinated at about f'3.si,oun,00% 
og the
Astor bunny, ittatoOntlee, of the /Stewart
(*tote, $11.10.,UUNI,001/, of Jay Gould. 111(0,01.10,-
ISIS, itt Itockefeller, Vii.nie,Onit, of the see-
eial California milllimairee, consisting of
Miteckey. Huntington, WHIM, Hopkins.
Flood. tellgiens, Fair, Sharon, ell told,
ishiotit r1011,3011,1X1 0, aftmt total of 1113.40,
emote Yet the Itotbschild Welly, in-
all of lie mentherei &mid bay out
these milliosalree Mid have a Ittindred
millis n... more left. -Chloral) Journal.
ProvIcIlaby fee the Working resale.
II,,- prime of Walesa fond of amuse-
ment himself, I.‘ da,irotie that this work
IngrTas'n tholl hi hat e a tattoo( the plea:meta
if saintlier. To thin eud he has netts
tinted with the railroad romp/oast end
oe her testis, it /scheme lay which every
eorkinginen. ennui II awl 9u1 hi within
the nietropolitan area will heve an op
portunity of vielting the Coionlal exhibi-
t leen at mush reduced prima-Frank low
thlialliriet eke Alpine Olaggeen
Hui glaciers of the Alpe hare ham
found by Forel to clusage Iadm guile
regularly--a perksi of growth of fifteen
I o thirty years being followed by as ont•
remmieling period of dImunition. The
lia reeve Needn't to colnekle with periods
of cold anti act years, and the decrease
with periods of warm and dry mamma --
Arkannew Travelee.
Marie Vaa ZOI141113 the tblager.
Marie ‘'ara Zandt. the Attlee-kiln prima
donna, Is undoubtedly mufTering fr  par
lily/obi, though her Dien ho hare been ro
Inetant to fare the conclusion It is no
longer expected that sbe will recover
elle is nursed devotedly by her mother at
Vichy.
rates sod Ileheasterie In Ante...lea
The lkillah GRIMM* of the Stele*
esperte that there eare 1,000,0o0 Pols. In
ihls country, and recently a prominent
Winconsin Bohemian 11/4 lentil that there
Went fi,000,mal Boiseruoms here t
Herald.
- -----
The walls of Babylon 
were lee feet
high.
-tirren11111.nace. Culls.. the American hove /11"1. 
ilIMakIli 1"-•̀ ` th to a aaufd ta-
Cs teens the wealthy Mexican thinks that 
ceive itlUe per amount, but a larger HUM
euough is enough, and baying *comp's- 
her get 111.311. at..1 liundreets are 
maid
notes. cares only to eptio.tly enjoy It Not 
f1,111tio n )-air Mere copyleho remiss. often
ativeli to !nivel. 1.0.6'21'11y down 
not imbibe as I iw its (ra). nod the r • 
is os. large close of
expensise foreign fat semi met tedium. wINNI-11 
wit., %s ore by piecework, and 
who
Mir renewed (nun issrli . raise the diver- 
ii,, the ot labor that would le re
slow. ea Wait life. dee nee iita Iran- 
quire.' in a factory The salaried clerks
eyetillity neer seat • his nmentrocs. It le not 
work from 9 &clot* moll 4, with a 'short
tsIOy to isecume elbalpitted wisest you have 
mess at neon for Inneti l'hey have al
l
1. • rote twenty five miles to ISM y11111r next 
of the Ii melange to theneselve& and tilt er
hair neighbor. But whatever inclInetion 
take any work I • a do them. They gel
.steekeiga nue., IT in. toy, that the  LAgtp
u their pay regularly et th.• lagh and :loth
plAntere of the "Ligon it" have and enjoy. .1----7.-a.4-rt
• Ifl,ii(tIl alt ( W is of the en,
l'hey sr. said to he almost royal in their ha .v -A 
month's Taconiten every y o'er
limpltality to each other,e_htexie,, 'nu lialky 
titiring two tima They are
17levelatel Lender. 
It-elated p.iiitely, are (rue from worry. 
awl
the poet lens May be consider,. I very
_CsariloaS Dlieevery of spring& driveler oleo.
A writeeein The Rot s Treeneeelpt, who 
The is-orneriest the rewernateat 'printing
travelind In Arkisnwei, write!. that at 
'olSosstro•paiii a. A • rut's by -the -
Oise IT
-Eureka Sprimpilt wes my west fortune by 
the day. Thom on piens earl' nut''e
tee meet Col- lionchnot, whsee father WOW el :Xi a dayagnet there tore 
over 1.1111weineet
en Ittellen chief of the Cherokees. alai in 130 employed Teley 
Mitch pemphiete, run
conversation with him lie related the in- numbennsi m
aehinee, fold and paste flif
.•ntent that led to the discovery of the the bindery, anal t
hey do in fart neeirly
spring,. For A 1011 t titue their virtues every cloge .4 work 
done in the govern-
had been know to lite Inelleine, but they Went printing office
. Seem of them Pet
kept the kelowle 145* re ofouri I mer.ct It type, and these. rec
eive 3.N cellos All 110(1r,
wadi hit tor the Tanker mond 
to ilistieo'r and their average ?minters ere V
ies ineenth.
and appropriate their eormaterciall value. A large nunther guide
s are employed at
Au Easts•rot maui afflicted with sure ryes the bun-situ of e
ngraving and printing,
visited the late, of the Cherokee& sod titta and the.,. are nearly
 all womew An army
day chanced to bathe his eyee In the eoul- of sweepers and scrnhhers 
b. employed to
lug water nf a dpring It seemed to /rive clean out the treas
ury depart Inept every
him naief, and for eeveral day* the line day, and the woman whe preel.lea
 over
ate was.. repeated. Ile found after a few them gets about /Sala year. Th
ose so eel,
wake of the treament that hie eyes; were ere arid so rubbers of the 
varies's depart-
compk•tely cured. Thea followed the ntento form *nigher 
chum of the working
Ysisikee atatessemis lie -bottled us the Wollbalt of Weahiroitten,
 and wounectoal
with them 14 a class who sew carpet., i
n
the treasury for the. gevernnient build-
ings all weer thee remit ry. Then 
there h.
the tiviViny of washerwornett; wise-was
h
the thouteuida of teweis used hi e
ach de-
partment, laud tho tounserbus wonwn %he
supply the clerks with food In the maim
s,
rants of these great buildings.
fneicroisies tip 11111011r WOMEN.
()Uhaidtl of the gavernment employ there
are thousands of bright W131114111 wh
o make
good living, at the nal hetet capital. Th
e
pension and patent lawyers employ hun
-
dreds as t ype-writere, stenographers, 
and
clerk'., and going into the bureaus of eours
e
these offices is like going into one of 
the
largest Femme of a great governnwnt it
e
partment. The majority of the clerks 
01
the dry goods and notes° stores of Wash
ington are women end the cashiers ha
many came are of the same sex. A num
her of women own storm in Washi
ngton,
and the finest ice ereatim and Henf
ect tone
for the N'hite Iltostee antihero for 
yeas
past heave beer, supplied by a little old
French weentan, who ant told has 
neut.-
is fortune at the Misname.
You can count the women lawyers 
and
physicians- of Washatertun. . upon 
p.m 
fingers, bat there isu, number 14 notei
pereons among the few. I k.lva Imek wool
,
the well-known presidential candidate.
Dr Winalow, who attended t'hief 
Justice
White during his late sickness, and atm
warn called In uow anti then to owe Prete
dent Arthur, is the meet noted of the doe
bora.
Washington lea great educational cen-
ter and it abounds in private teachers
,
female 'seminaries, and little s
olemn.
Three are mantpulahet almost wholly 
le
women and the teachers of the char
itates
and public schools of the city, 
are tow',
up of some colored girls as well a
s bOtUt
white ones.
There is a claw of weeniest here engaged
in literary work, and this embraces book
writers, ntega Zino writers.
The women correepolidente of Washing
ton are iis bright, brainy, and Palsy a set o
f
money mak!nglalulici at. you will find et.
thls side of thou Atlantic The yearl
y
profits of 40111e ed them run into the thou-
sands of dollar.. --Frank 1.1. Carpenter ha
Cleveland Lemke.
HON TOM THUMB WAS FOUND.
flarnuna'• Pleat latrodlieetier to the Great
Little Mau A. latereettug Chat
"l'in the Mall who was the 111146111 of
'Tons Thunib hang found by l' !fir
num," was the molar/ made by Ms
lIestry Fulsoin. of South %Valium street,
I.. a reporter the other afternoon
"limy so,- was the query' of the peneon
0 11. - 141 (Ilia lid llllll ii(lien wise vemeissaftel
ell. 1 %VIII 1111 It 1"111.• tl)
pa...' rrispolott-4
forty yeas-. ago 1 knew it retails none 'ii
'It a lei 11"rii lia Bridgeport. come
the head ed tan fdoilli WAS Ili th • hete
t
ef toe. 11....I1 i,11 liquor :•,,tase
pei 'Me Juin 41 '4011 lllll NIL, far
I ever knew, he was a quiet. ItieCeneive
111411. Ii.i..A1111 in very "Asir oat...lithe
lered far the waist .4 the gieoressurkes .4
Ida. This man had a son, who was the
smallest child of Ian age I ever AAR ha my
life. The little fellow was probably
year. ot esofe at the Unto, lle 
was a curi
Mug yuticuptater. awl the wuneter of the
neighbotheoed In which he Ilse& This
small chap WAN Charles S Stratton, after-
ward known as TOM Thumb"
'But how did illartatou bud him?"
Nal& I'll explain that to you preset' tl y
There Was a reetaurant and limier 'ahem
liVillidgepOrt in those day+. The propne-
tor had • trap door ita the floor of hn
saloon that opened halo • sort of cellar
where clams were kept. This establish
nient, was attests-a on the duck*, au that
boats Iivasled WWII clams could Heine
sluggishly for the purees, of dumping
their loads into the cellar_ atervelikt. A
large number It 11111.11 who were engaged
in the clam I/ingot-vs were In the habit ea
frequenting this place. There were other
customers who comae there to eat eleme.ier
and to partake of the liquid refreehment
offered at the her. The oaken' beceeme
known as the hensigitarters of a chide of
happy go-lucky men, of whom the elele.r
Stratton was oue of the ftelthowledged
et;owiloeut in The elk-r Stratum ultra
tight his dwar my tato e.
to amass the nietrie Ito-NMgregatert -there.
Nobody thett had any Idea that the little
fellow sroul,i ever be of mach account. I
was (lien metioslidet with I'. T. Barnum.
At that time liernson kept a 'smell mu-
seum. Ifis utuwinn wan much a one.
horse attar that there wan MK NUttilitilt,
nevem. from it to keep its proprietor trent
Ruaticial euiterreernamal
"One day litre llllll ',eked me If I would
take the trolibt• the a eat time I eleiteti
Bridgeport top go to ban brotte.r, l'hilo
Ilarnum, who lived thre, end obtain for
Ike aleassman a WWI aif Ea 1 tIM the ate'-
rand as I .'quested. Feeling littered...I lit
liariitionN museum enterprian, 1 naturally
Seem to think about welye flail Ruralise of
!telpher him in hie headway. I ettetto btint
`See leen., litareitine, there Is a dwarf
monied Charlie Stratten up ia 11.1tIseport.
Ile isn't lair-ter than a pint of eid
er. It
-veins to rite that It would be a go ad idea
far you to get istiu to: your onueetana'
*Thhok Ion for the 1111
Z411(11011,' retinues!
Mt. Ilearteeni, 'and lii go tap to see the llt-
Ue chap. -iti-saialliettaiserelingly-went
Intelaewert lend saw laterite Stratton lie
ii, greatly plc/wed with the dwarf, and
fogihulth resolved to bring him to New
Teak heel place hint on extant:tom It wee
not a etiftletilty teak is. nudie a itarglain
.vrith the eleler Stratton. Will. WAS At
lighted at the prospect or making a little
money without having ha work for It
.
Well, to make is long ateery short, Cheirlie
Stratton's name was clamored to T
Thumb, and he wae. exhibited as the
'eunallest and most uotioterful dwarf 4.111
the foes of the globe ' lie was a great at-
traetion for the must-urn,au,!it was not
hang tire prose etor began to reedit&
the feet that Toni Thuggih was a 'trump
card.' l'eople came town fair awl nour to
visit the Illiputian wonder " - New York
Is'tar.
Whet Weisel Was a limoteaster.
About the .wily recoils, 'Loin I preserve
Ilat the elan of the prime of Wales la that
I thought hien very cetimey-leeekl:11.t,
with hie b g han.ts and feet I suppose- la
himporeriaita that hal Ana grown hand-
fieadelas asd alleadollers .1 a .
- • in them resettles It Is Hutu- Itz to
watch tbe elegant private antidote. (14/Alh
hog in t voids to beer their fuir moo
Manic It Is a resider Nettle erf the butte.
Kiwis gondolier dues kits beet to i;e4 laill
deeding carriage up to the steps first. awi
yam is the pushing and scuMmei, loud the
up. oar Oue by 004s the CarVeli harks,
with glittering prow* an I tufto 1 funereal
cot-cringe, emerge from below the dark-
ness of the bridge. Otto the tiltnly lighted
canol, a Malik Is laid to the *Imre, iu
out. heed the sprucely dreamed agonduitoor
holds a beautiful lariteru of worked Iron
awl rultient &wick thee ether he utters to
Isla mistresa, eh., leaning lightly oh l his
*ambler, true into the gondol*, awl,
drill) turning around, basks as grace
fully aa she can into her coMn-like cabin.
Herr. where the ordluary carriage looks,
neap'. coMn clapped can. canoe,'
the genulue. (mural onsveyanoo is more
like • gala barge. In the nikist of the
long awl graceful hark the coffin is
aheltereel below a rich campy of draped
black mid sliver duff, glittertaig in the
sun, and Iii eingular contra/at to the titire•
laved *underbred of the gondola,/ which
carry the tieing.
Ott one which I saw the other day, a
silver lion of St.. Mark crouched in the
stern, while on the prow stood the diver,
Weaned figure of art angel with •
trumpet. The teo,
dressed In black ISISI silver, their afIlla
and legs covered with a cluet,fitting black
and white stuff, and on their heeds black
cape with white, curling feathers-a atrik-
hig and probably • very oar tont ouNtu me.
The truth Is that all the eigitaas and sounds
ot %'stnice bus a peculiar fisaelnatiou of
their own, and Mr. Howells Is quite right
when he goys that however long one may
live here, oue never gets thoroughly tar
blase with the place. You
rimy Imagine you tki, you may obese to
think about it, and then all of a auciden
the beauty, the atterartiou, the strange-
ness strike. you as %Oddly as the fled
time, and enwrap you and carr you off
ordinst work-a-suds
tier.
sti !Lows CURE will  
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough :11,1
Bronchitis. J. K. Armistead sells it.
DestrneUen by Ferest Fires.
I E. G. Cau.so. T. J. Monaow








the tw.lanary land c.f.i."( la sole
In ..t.tprtition with the M Ult amt.. of haw test,
ohort weight /gun. ,ar risis
;;;Ili v,„%us ic•bles....e.ltis,Y. 11•11 Poll .
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WWILITSALS AND litiTAIL MALI= IS-
STAPLE AND FANCY
-EL CO CM3ELIC31061!
YE 1.I. LINE Or ---
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
dEST BR(lifir ofaCiUiliAlliatTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Baean Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices- Paid Tor--Country---Produce
'-We keep the Lest erred. eg lionertsou and I lucent Leanly, Tegusessee, W
hiskies. •W
Nelson su-I A Diternoli I ouuty. hientucky, Wkielbea, and Doessies Wass,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. 31.5a.A.T3EI5lL.DAE
II AS, .1 UaT RECEIVED FULL 11:41) COMMITS Win OF
Hopkinsville, Ky. Dry Coods andfirotions
--t ST I NI, (.0
Everybody Read This! loPosiOfficollffildillg.
tu.n stInt 1.11.I exit/1.11w 4illf 1:11fifir :11..I 1160
tr, k i•i
fit
E•t- CLAIRE, Wis., Aug. $,-Great
alarm id manifested here over the pro-
great, of fort-of fires alinig tile Wisconsin
Central Railroad. The fires are limit-
hig extensively, and destroy lug fences,
culverts and nitwit farm property. At
Colky, Prentiss and Spencer the tires
have surroun all the tow us anti bursted
Use fetters and water tanke. Si Id u
high wind spring up there is no telling
what the damage would be or alien. Hie
fire %mild stop.
There are et•ores of persons who are
stifteribg from some libliti of blood disor-
der or skin slimeoute, such its So•riatila,
Bolls, etc., ete. After a practical tret
Elixir will certainly cure all allele
If Garner assert/A-that tekee's Itlisal 
Caste, inclittlitig Sypliillis and Rite a-
tient It Is not 11,.........,patent nostrum, hot. a
seientific preparation. Ile guaranteve it.
The-Body of- President
Ciscuts•it, Aug. S.---A movetnent
has jun ripened here to remove the body
of ea-President William II. Harrisen
flout the old vault at North Rend, and
'time it iti Spring Grove Cemeno y.
'Ile eon/tent ol Senator Hari ison bat.
been obtained, and the removel will take
play In September wiliest the body id
e;aole.ut .. Chase brought to Spiiug(r
FOR DYSPEPSIA anti Liver Com-
plaint, you have a iirintell guarankce
every bottle of Shibili's Vibtlizer. II
never fails to cure. So1.1 by J. H. Artn-
{steed.
Congreo, Its... taken no action Iii the
merrier settee his A/uteri:lin- tour, -Tell- he Urahtt plies ate priseists ten. en(
es.rietinly was ei gawky fellow wha would the (love oit, a year ago. Through
'rot have been looked at twice if he had not its negligence the government will lope
beerret-prtnesTerhell he. (*MC hero he-ftw'IS valuable historical its
 AIL
the reteellketi By the way, it Is often
quietly atreertort that his royal timelier has
Invesksel largely In American prole-rte.-4
and securities. Ilia father used to believe
ant and upon the belief lit his pr.vate
affairs that the prof...asks' of klieg was
nearly played out
'Mere are banking house-, Iii both l'Itila-
delphia and New Yore theit could tell of
Inverements ranging to the furniture+, If
they would, made In poet years by Eu
glish and French agents whom It wendsl
not need as very shrewd guess to have be
nevet were represeentath es of royalty
Queen N'ictoria le rumored to be the
owner of reel estate to a large value
both cities, while Louie Napoleon 44 re
ported to tuive invaded large allf1114 Of
nioney ill W tilt V Iroritilla ansI Ohio moil
lends. I suppose if the people are fools
they niust pity the piper, MA If a nation
gives its ruler an opportunity to plunder
them it 1,/ nobody's Wasliwas lout their
own.-Cor. Pisibidelnhia Time's
illsossf Meals as ilarreallwrMea  
One of the feutun-i of life in the tene-
ment districts in hot weather has Itegg
teen the use of the roof,' as dormitories,
the arth ice. a ill be- te teetotal to Mrs.
Grant.
AD.
Dr. Gismit's Liver Pills
Removes Constipation, Prevents Ma"-
ria, eutes Dyspepsia, and gives new life
to the system. Only one for it dom.
Free samples at G. E. Gatlin,' 's.
It is thought tied President Dias, of
Mexico, will solve the Cutting problem
with pardon, thus removing all necee-
sity fin a diplomatic or more aerious
row with the United States,
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
--
Tile lilt -IT SAINK lit Ow world for Until,
Linares, Sorem, Ulcers, Salt Itlieum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Ilititile,
I 'erns tool all Skill Eruption's, paid
positively cures Pike, lir 110 IPAy !aspir-
ed. It is guararteed to give iwrfect sat-
-414116q14411, Or-1114(1441V reftinded PrIce_2.3'
cents per box. For sale by Harry It.
Garner.
What Wallenberg' Seta of Englieshaseso.
The average Keigliothioan I. a endJ.
Front the Juke 6. the costermonger, each
order Ii, this vast are. Of serial stratii
licks the foot of the order above it. The
English male is a seen eh bully. The Eng
-
lish woman is' alitee. The temp Mai
ci.. f .4 English society la a sham. But,
w 11110 the purse hold'. silt, it is resplendent
indeed. The bully is the nwn !mikes
good Peddlers. The pewee of Rnallisuel Is
umiettiable. The slave is the Woman,
when she does not elope, make. excellent
housewifery. The tliiineistie fabric of Eng-
land is respeetnnie aryl orderiy. But the
church, the state, an I the Wane, built
open • complex feudal systent, (Spend
upon the pomp and banners of (+tease in
the relation which how exists, and which,
with trilling Incidents not oerlously elus
Hitching the personal life of Etta has
e x Shed 311111:1 Magna Charts.- lAinkiville
Courier decimal
- - - - - - - -
Thai-Arroyo Loeb. of Literary Tenth.
It is nutetworthy that Thackeray, In n
.iterery sense, hoe tot youth. Ill. literary
pewit was probably tyomenineel. like (hut
of his own Philip, Is the Artellifery sf e
back Perin correspondent of nevrepapera.
Whets Theickerny MORN 11314Ort* 111 /s4 an
anthor, we unIt in his gnat- %soak the wain
and force, the ryptuse and eirnplicity ed a
mister. Carlyle, though ararco•iy in a
merely literary same, had no youth. but
of his MAP we can judge fully, owing t
o
tlie labors of the b tkrrepher, while of
Thackeray poscaeo, no biography, and
hoe to piece together, when we would
study his life and hitreelf, mere hints and
glimpse+ - Gentleman's hinge/lop
--
whoa la 4141.1 of Celine.
Coffee 61,11 exhilaratee, arid keeps
&wen., yet never Meal' away the 
news&
It . henget to • certain extent, gives
to the a...pry increased strength anal vigor,
anti importe repose to the brans
seething the ismy genera
lly, mares
eitengt. of metier slow Alia the demesne
er food Ise ft is ell owing to the 
eon
it4 t:...1 it t Are, Ingredients - • volts
tile oli In the roasting, is variety of tannic
acid, which le edges chesngeet during the
roastitig, awl the substance calked cat
bine - - New York Peet.
dat illstrtct. The tentinte of malty of
theme buildings turn their nevem into
memilight picnic enemies and eat, drink
and make merry unete.r the stars as gaily
e$ if they were enlist tawny from town
They Ming hammock., between the poet(
to which the dottiest-linos are strung and
make remelted aenhast the chhaineyet. The
pet pug and the toy te. tier cheese the CAIS
and flirtation gees on right merrily amid
th.• tweatkie cif eig-irett..s and the 'sipping
of chamengne meta A now extinct mag-
azine ce publeshed an away oil what to
tio with our moth. suggesting their con
version 11110 Inarilens, that Its. tenants
i'u.ul,I enjoy life out of doors vrit bent go-
ing to the country for IL. The gardens
have not bete laid out yet, but now that
the charms of the roof have heel, di...coy-
end it 1\1,1, unlikely that some builder
will take t'et• idea up. The Ng Chelsea
flats in Twenty-third street have, by the
way. a play ground for the (-Milken eif the
house up where the a below,' of the !wets-
ty fifth shay lee& out among the Omuta
'-New York News Babble,
Cheep Newel rabbinic's. la Kotalasial.
The folleming ruuraituautnlostioit frosts a
!guidon peitelisher to The Anthers:rum tie-
meths.a eitilestantially the eserelone mown-
then of cheap :noel publishina 
he this
country also entry hooks ar
e
appeering something like three or four a
day. When a good story dose happen t
o.
stinks • stir, It Is now promptly choke
 I
out of celiac's.* by Another treadi
ng to..
closely upon It beets, and that in turn dic
e
before well born Because a etory l
it
startling In eltuntion, is 
told in a emeohie
 her of RINI In eithl for a Rhin
iris the belief is wi lespreet that a gigan
-
tic fortune. follow e. WIN. from tin
trained Wets keep pouring In, but proba-
bly mit one shilling story In every dosage
that sees the light pros Its expense& Th
e
hoed/stalls will not la 1 them, the repute-
time the publisher is Nang nittie.d 
by
them, met the public is sick of them. -Ex.
cliantre.
Marriages Is the French arm,.
Atneetg the other innevateme the
French minleteer of war. feen Iteei
tanso.r,
comrade's it neeermary to titake some
ehanges with regent to the financial con
dithans under which the calkene may he
permittod to inatty A 60111ier'll brilte
Illtly not he portIonleso, and mitet needs
faring him a fortune of At leiwit vino M
s
fore the tweereary moment can be a ititA1110
11
from the authorities It ie now though
t
expedient to Itterease the slam, lit,' ex
pets-its of htmlly being greater than the
y
were formerly Mothers with ntro !lases.'
ble daughters do not look kindly en title
proposithen, and the yming MTh-era are
tautly edverase to the °twinge which wa
ereteh sorely neon theni in many en .0o
The general ..pinlota is that It to 0.41% 
Noble
to enaintelit the stain.* trio toe 'B
AN), ree
Polio, a Inch It 11 nocesanry to alleru
here,' Chien we Tribune
113.1114a.waos awl lomat Abolasin.
", paS iri,itris
1.tiquette is a studied style of lettavim
for particular oceanic-es 
flood manner,
stay by a man all Use time an







9L-• 211iC XI El
ati property for non-readdents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
rimParlor ChmlnrStitz, Collection of Claims
hu.I all gr4.1e.. .11.1 Ifl tls.. at.rlod, abs h we
Sell at lowett
Also the load abed.
ic Southern Kentucky, from tine anetsItc an,.




Mr. 5',' W. I.1 a is 1..E. • 1 oftin Trimmer




Oh VI. ,, •
• e•• cry kind anel remit ellen reellecteel.
Fire Insurance Policies
14431111.41 1011 1411 i'litalWa of 'irt•perty lii
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very ,loorahle -Ivrellang eat Maple St , with all
001./04,1.1inga
For Sale Two hot..'.' aail Iota o
n




Two budding lob. fin Noutti-% irginia street, on
Weal sole, 551* in each.
In s.1.111 eon to the we have lot. for
sale and dwelling. 113 moat e‘ery part of the
ray, and a m. uilibrr id dwellings f.r rest at
prices Ii, malt eit Diem_ thur_w_J_suols o a he
14, and parties wishing to avail tbenese res..
Use ailogila. 'bawd smolt aLunce lu gel a  home
We have move other speenalties is real es-
tate.  Varela lot, well hwateal all laver Uwe city
• )...1 Whoa roan!
CALLIS & CO.
DR. DARN BELL
Oilers his. profeauonal services to the people of
'freakiest Me and vicinity.
rip..0ffice over Planters Bask, Mato st.
Monmots Livery ad re:i Stalk!
Workmanship Unsurpasod
ANIt Tmg
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
ANI'LE ACCOMODATIONS I
Tr -Weekly LOWEST PR10ES.
Corner Virginia and Sprina• Streets,
Hopkinsville. - Kr.NEW ERA 




--TO Bit I ASV 1.:111
Tagsc13)•, Thirsday anti S3turday
of each week. mtaiinch;liettiocriii oretn.
Beet tivlueellIWIlln \ tt, \ ertin
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
With he owned every Fri-lay so 11.4.14/41.
SIT BSCRI PTION RATES
Ti,.- fonewine nre the sneeertotien rate., or












fri Meekly In eluhs of
Irri- Meetly in elute of In
Weekly in elution( I











Perecin• now taking the 1% irk lc New Kra wive
.114aIra tO rh•nge to the frl orkll, can IInn'
and melee a email' for all usespired tone due
the, roe (he Weekly.
CONTlENTLI IAICATIED:
Spey, .1 attentl.to u t., ft,rr 'Kt. I, It
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
9
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Csxrixestes,, lEtaxtyps,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
Ali .,1 whieli lie others at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
and-Exasaina_thesiiiis stock WA& EMMY
Larger or Prettier.
J. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Irou Duke Harms, Studebaker 1Yagolls,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
lilount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
ID XI 'A ril/V.
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick it Co's Engin
es, Separators huidSaw-
' 
tiVringilelitEngines iterSeparators, Eagle Engines, Sep
arators and Straw-
Stitekers, Ross & Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, an
d large EnsIllage Cutters
for steam wer, Bell City Feed and Ensitiagt Cut
ters,-411-alzett- both hand and
power; 'homes' Hay Rakes, Hoist Pow
er, and Hay Forks, Corn
Sheller,., ItunuIas forcieterns and deep wells; Mit
-t, Fooe it Co's Turbin Engine,
Whet Mills and rumps for moue.
Iowa Barb wire and Wiro Stretchers.
Our line 01 Buggies is lull and t‘omplete, with latest styles and 
at prices to suit
every on... W.• call spei-i!,1 attention tn the "HORSE SHOE 
BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every tag has it 
guaranteed analyels printed thereon
and tills guarantee is good morally and legal
ly. Give us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN lc CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
amy,Ilionte&Ctr
ii u.I&aLcY tuiremesEs coI
eca: 11:1= Vs e100u7c:7 rin CABLES BD BUGGIES,
BRIDGE STREET, neat to lee riflery
THE LIGHT-RUNNING um
TOMESTIO.",n2111Mgrial;
.l3n.le for ' Itorneittle" a. 001444, awl kr ftn.1,
for Only, the beet in the liana,
MIC •
I her Illasettie, the fait Royal one.
alegant- the work the n111, 4one
SE5
111311WOVettS. tbarthilit• Combined
1•Truattroettly the boot you vita an.'
Is Impeoyea, whkh means itothittit nl...
Is thr 'nerene y for which they see *old.
6. E. WEST, Agit,
Main Street., tbarklitevalte. K,..
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
All Kinds of Supplies

















in all of the latest ply Ira.
Thompsoll & Ellis.
No. 8, 8. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Tontines, are daily made buy onenreafill opera.
hire in Steele's, orals and 410111.
in•e•dinetitAferoiSently pay from nap te
nJw., ..! Toner nu each .100 istrineit.
hIrt.es I,.r
WI 1,1.1 AM K. A RIM,
bootee and Meeker,
.4 GO* a SCOS4W113. Sew leell•
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,




The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI, AND SF.K I 's BEFORE YOU 
BUY
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Iterso9al.
J..tev M. T rektor ,a at sruiran
Dr: Jacob Want am us the eat, coterda).
1*. J. M nag, of aashril:e, la s wawa
41114..40ealit. Wert.
10/al UMW IM Nom tortstatw, I.t habits
tsdiabow. lathe at. .•
AtImo Lam Marl sotawael teem a visit le
Clarksville yeatarstas
Clot. La) III aud Mrs. Art la, 01 P s
war :a tise city [witerdas
Mimi bathe M and returtad UII1 a
%ISO lb Maar ta Terror,
A. Veber, Jas. lawothatt sod doh, taste.
were at Ostrow. earl) le the weel
"Illrea.e..-koVi aria.
retaraed to their hams to use west.
M...... %ROMP Wailer awl Lissa Lee Lessen
lisle retuned lam a vi..l to
Mimeo thselmer aad Limbs Larder returned
111404a) from a welt Ilelleirade ta ooetwooro.
ler A. C. Kt Istle wad wife are attending the
rata motalay riser toast...sitar at 6.14 emahors
Mrs J. W. Ih.wue and Moo Lora Penns- an
vbiting Mr. Luther Hubbard, of Itiontgurars I
'3+4aoca•. Marra aset daughter, Mir Jul....
.4 Moamar cocoas., Wien, lii ib .1. starrocy.
Mal. J. to Yerrin and Mrs J. W. Must art.
atteoshai: Little It Associalit.it .at
Mr. H. It stammer awl Harry, IF • returned
Wont 4 halt to relausias at t.allattn, demo ,
Wetlisosslar.
Dr. N. I CilliTiFsorraolt noaatt.
ate, paired through the lit) Welaeatlay
ROLM. LOLeruleau.
Mr... John Logasitia, vide of our poltte rata -
road agesL art fano!) awl Mrs. tired arrived
it Ur eity tins weal.
MM. Thomas Prime, of t.anatie,Tabb
awl daughters, Memo Lucy and Nellie. are s
iting Dr. but 11,11. comsat.
Wel.b lousg, of Ow coeditor, Illy., and
Moe. Jena* -L Toning; of-tkohenta. Masons.
arrived Tue.:sins and Is :II remain 15
arestral wear s ....ting (muds
The many trieu.:- of that earelleut lads. Mrs.
Mars I.. Ltimunds. hose condit.on has lawn a
critical urn. for cocks. a:II replace to learn that
her health hat* Lava gradually nitro's:11g for




Th.. farina Mr. Gus Bottles., s•ontatin-
ingabout 230 acres, four utiles front
town, on the Edward's Mill road, was
bought this week by Mr. W. A Lowry,
the tobacco brisker, for ItO per acre.
The improvements are only ordinary.
'the farm is situated le a neighborhood
noted for its lorooluet.tve lands and like
all otber farms of Christian which are
based upon the inexhaustible limestone
IS mire en lcl,t a goo-3-- ress ie
investment. Mr. Lowry still intends,
we presume, to pursue the vocation of a
tobacco broker anti will cultivate wheat,
tobacco and short-horns as a putties.
A Ite.idemee Buried.
Pasuvasfmoo..
Mies Lars Cox a ill open a Khool thext
Workday at Liberia), church.
ilissberry has itta.epteti the dep-
uty/ship smiler Sher IffJohn Boyd
Dr. Searreut has moved his office to
muftis over the Bank of Hopkiusville.
Three tultiou certificates of the Et-
allaV ille lartUtuertial I:Miele, tor sale at
thia ottkse.
A .1 Fast sircialar sea sr Is Laing 4,11-
atrio list trim ire;1111.4 to 1. lay streets.
on Eighth.
Dr. .1. R. Armistead Is building an ele-
gant two story frame residence ea South
Main street.
A fellow with all extensive electric ma-
chine as.. plweling the people in flout
of the Com I lsWls,'05(01'. II)
Eh, 1.1 lea sit the Nt ,treet
ohm, la Kase guile 1 delighltoi
CUL...rt./tit llll vett at the Tuesday
evening. _
Mutes WA:Clete-A ear lead of mules
from 1 to 7 3 ears old, 1$'„ to le halide
high, te allied at Cautairr'd stable next
Saturday.
the chattier& of the lectese Miesiouary
society &etre te th-eriratittesae WikIlls 
ally way contributed to their entertain-
merits !ma week.
tiOINti THE Mt/CMOS. I Ore. tritely soul 1.1ark,aille- t New
I
The street improvements irtriesg On 111
Us e vity ale hell% tvilyetssIly CO111111111e4o!.. 4 A.Aokn y, It Ls 'y n),,i., Aug. ill .._,I,
el Its some place. the heavy ha • g 1 !sets a• ol 6•1511ilisi ed iv Mrs I'M! ••1 ml.-
had alerreet tett through sint the road heti as II'. rs a as 'wt., at 11te email litlith• to
Was conampienUy rough tuaa usseven. oat i ter the propealtiotia from the Cites-
There Is meat work yet to be done, but awake A ()hiss Ital'onsti Its coined te the
we look forward to teat time alma 'lop- I. A. 4T, litta.- that &taiga, ei tete
kinaville will have excellent streets and Clorwilsorlatt & Ohio, was lure Irtot night
extended drives *hail ail! invite the a el tort • number of gentle-mei. 14 nri.
quiet populace oft 1st their greets laws.. Sate, *taring the 'attire III the cow rot
to try a spilt of evening* mat g the beta aro Maj tior loan and Mr. Ilwatiaag.
laiimmo log i try dela*. 41011. Hy this s..ittras t I itOti011 1111110
. I., _ wter *11 lite stork and • bonds except the
A toung lady remedied neseeitty that . bouthebeisl hi the 
the ilty had h -ell nesuatially dull title Mile It tilresasi, silos the nasl-bed, sight
autunier toms a assiety standpoint. at May. Irmo Mee, rte.. to lir Chess-
'' We have not WO the usual rUll of Via- peak.' A Ohio. Also the eltis its sr,- to
Boo from a dittenee," said she, 'and a tr luster all the how ndls a stocks held
great her of tea newt slit • g Iwo- li) LI etli by realon of the liews•y paid,
pie 1114Ve WOW lit to Ow 444 *tering placer, anti the sits of (11%0.0%111e hair exectateal
ton that 140 NI. as teas, 1.5111...„ etc. are its howls Intl..' al tttttt ut of $Z4.1.0n.). 4; per
4' ttttt Trued as' have laarallr had a ripple mat.: for a hi iii the need la to giie 4 re-
ale the isiosissomemes aea. I kw& 141r stat.i- Lust, of I iwr cast., preferrea seek. All
ety to become more lively is a few unelt guarantees, funds and seats  are
thierta.- I bear It reintirethat the or- to is plat....1 in the liana.' of Mr. R. A.
tinge blossoms are ripe unto the loAramt liolwrasset, of lanaleville, as trustee LU
and that there are several pats of mire head awl turn over to the C. A O.,
dentate hands MIMI gating to goiter a alien the emantet of that ronipany is
emulated with, and for thia omseisit.ra-garland fur thetnaeltes.
o.." lino the 4 A, O. hi ho ttttt I try erlotrIWI to 
Speaking about the eutake-up" sd
liopkiemville society, a divided and ob-
serving lady, a ho has lived here for
Cool has declined in this inerkta to meta. year., said: ••I don't think I ev-
tttt yenta for the best lump delivered, or en knew a k' lien there etre ao
eight cents at the yard. But still niany nutty yonang ntarriril people in our city.
are not astialloat aantaualt its fall tussle.
Beware of the coot nights, hot female,
station. Thei are excellent 11141 radiate-
ry taken separately, but daugennis e hen
In &Mows..
Mr. Thule. Burbridge his acet•pted Use
local agency of the Spotlit:re Mutual
Life Insurauce Canipatiy. Mr. Bur-
bridge le well qualified to succeed in
this line of bushiest.
A gentleman showed us a walking
stick yesterday carves) out of the wood
of tiw house le which Jell*. 1Jalfis was
born which 14 to be seta to the lion IL
Q. Mills, of Texas.
It will be karma with pleasure that
Mr. Mitten Gant, of Hopkiesville, has
entered into a co-partnership with Mr.
A. J. Mitchell, of this city, is the mer-
cantile butanes's, anti will remove here
shortly with Ida family to reside -Ow-
Warehouse.
etnispitae the I., A. a T. to „I'rititeiton,
a Instaciass etatidard gauge tie to he
oiwrated as tort .4 the .Newie rt News
stud Mi.ashs11.1si alley stens Thist
propos t ion col tem pi ete a buih.Iii.g 41
braticis of the road into llopkInst ill.',
These would form a Italfat rharlaing ell, MT N11101 negetiatenis an. mauling with
vie tIrriansis, anti I have never kessotrt that city.
amongst them. Therese ens to his a Ilia-
powItion to "shelve" as' tuseivs a 144 am*
as tin "yok.••• is tkeinc.1, albite, in f
It is the treat propitiatis time in lift it,
etlItit ate the grace*. I have
sometimes. been Italian-4 to threat it ems
a sweet kited of selfishness that is re-
sponeible fortilis state of attains; howev-
er, fur the elevating t Ifect it nould have
upon the yOUllger people, I wish there
auks more society life ausissig them "
I heard a gentleman of experience re-
mark Use other day that it would he
well enough for pottibotly to be looling
alter seem-hog tia. right of may for the-
n. A C. at, the t'. O. It
S. W. R. R. while negotiatious are
pending to severe Ow rout The gris-
t, at tailed to think that the
aerelsto II a WI great Itestali iluhl y, russul a
committer appo:aatett to procure l:14.
sigilr (MOS of all the subserilwrs, acid
another amen:taw lo Malt ors the City
Board tel May or am! Ableranan and pro-
cure all
Vote IA the potpie the proposi-
tion, Therelit na tionte that the tax
will Ise eotoal for toy over tato-thirds of
the citizens. Gee. Kelhola spoke of tlie
man) benefits that would be derived thy
this eitterprier, and the least a g the
many a as the re...111,11.m of 4 twists per
boatel Oil IVA. a Ii i4- 1111 et tOOttilia to $20
lwr tar, %Isiah %PI pity the t ix in throe
3 •.ars
the trwle as.. C1161441 to-.lay ()riptide-
is.g the new a:utast:tee firm referred to
by the AllIel lean wine veka usg I. The
thrill lei 1. jutusisl 461 Messrs. J sm.
ladle"
Iii ti lwate hatable and all who stiffs r
free' blithest omertipation, ill tinti the
pleasant I.:tile/aisle 'Nola remedy,
Syrais to: riga, more easily taken, laud
mote tsenetarial in take Oulu any other
tensessy. it st••• promptly 3ot gently
MI lie bowels, Kidneyie Liver, and
eitualacls, au .I dues nut eicleat or ablate,
tate For sale ha II. B. Ganser.
hat Will flapper. (ibis
---
noir!). Moe girls.
lii trio y ears litters, a hit er
444 tett year. MOMS, 01 lite sateen will
be %Menial tlepentleitt Nam their own
• Ile*
In tell ) ears fifteen of the tem/tieing
twelity-lour aid be sit citing betwallt the
Ansi how far apart a Ill they be
sieeplug! tine in Georgia, one In Call-
tootle, tete in Ohio, IMO Ili V Irghlla,
another, perhaps, tit a misolottar)
grave III China, another amid the Mallen
Of the atwlent Aztecs 01 Mexico, 'tenth-
er-but only time will ta.11 %vireo. they
all will slsbaql.
hut tans year. Ike nine I have not yet
mention's' will hegin Mee their sweet.'
ilea., and develop entnething of the ener-
gies* otattpoweil lw istreperable from
w at that are destined to be obi
nuittla.
lot ten years, not one of the thirty-
nine but will have mord Ilse latterrseee
that POOH.* in time to all I tttttt an bet
Hope-a-ill breblighted; loved -owe -
he claimed by that lame skeleton you
IwIstati just now, sorrow in a hundred
forms will be experiential-indeed, to
every one a stirft.it of deed sea fruit will
Its tatta•real.
Monday night the residence on Ninth
Street oecupieti by Mr. Newton l'ayer
was consurned by fire. The fire origi-
Jetted in a thee in the kitchen and Was
ilieuvervd_aboubwitIofghL. V r.
Payne estimate* his lates at $500 hilly
eta-ere.' by inemninee. Mr. John W.
I•ayite. • ire 44,11101eil 011e room in the
house., lost I I I. is furniture anti clothing
god $100 in Walt. Ills a lie was abtwnt
and her wedding presents were lost
with tbe other goods. ills loss la esti-
Mabel **$ 400 With ISO inestratire. The
building was the property of Miss Lelia
Mills  autdwag inuttre.1_4w-$2-;41001- 'fhe
family are at ton seat stopping a ith
Mr. Time. Long.
Wits and Shadows' eta Sommer Night.
---
The lovely little (laughter of Dr. Wm.
G. Wheekr entertained a party of her
jtiVaille friends at tier home on Seventh
street Monday afternoon. Only ehildree
can appreciete fully the homeless et-
joyment of such a meeting.
-The Progressive Euchre Club held its
la-monthly meeting at the residence of
Major John Stites Monday night. The
bellowing lobes awl gentlemen were
present: Misses Jennie Meow, Mary
B. Mercer, Mettle Hickman, Emma
GIMP, Olivia Thompson, Fannie and
Corrie Phelps, Emma and Lee Camp-
bell, Lizzie Mercer, Seale and Lizzie
Obese; Mews. Bryan  Hopper, De
Medley, Dr. Bell, hivy Buckner, Henry
Stites, Ben Thompson, Prentiss Mercer,
Fronk Sams Sam Mereer, Jr. Will A
Gimes and Sherwood Buckner.
Miss Susie Stites acted the part of
lawitees hi the most yharnting manner,
showing the ease and suavity of an x-
perieueed society devotee, with a ready
end kindly eonl for all her delighted
vest.' during the delianits evenieg,
whers the cloudless brightness without
doors seemed only a reflection of the
unclouded joy whose merry laugh and
sparkling jest echoed within the beauti-
ful WI-ors. teams aMdTrulte were
served botiutiftilly, anti the varying
fortunes of the changeful tables wesit on
until the Renouncement of the final dis-
tribution of the prizes. Miss Hattie
Ilicknittti a on the prise for the most
skillful play i neat hich was an exquisitely
enamelled gold pencil. Mr. Bryan
Hopper, ordinarily renowned for skill
ill ewers' tournaments:, on :his occasion
WSW awarded the distincti.sn of being the
worst player, and won a prize of the
darkest complexion, a dusky sonvenir
If Stanley's Dark Continent,
••Where Africa'o satiny fountains 1
loam.Itoh  their golden Mad."
--As the merry light of the Progressive
Euchre Club went out at midnight, the
alarm of the tire-bell susnounced a light
of ghostlier hue in Use town, which
drove the shadows from the sky with ita
glare. The fire-devil in fact was play-
Wet • melsbot laud at Mn. Newton
Payne's reelarnee, in which a house
AS the stake, destruction the trump,
and fire the "tittle joker."
-'rise eleinessis of comedy anti tragedy,
laughter and sorrow. are closely trientltwl
ateleffiter In the play of life, for while
Dr. Bell was mated lit the table taking
part In the game, he was summoned to
.r.forrit a sad official shay at the depot,
his first Mika' wt t:kite! his election.
.116 mastic. world away."
But It was a night of surpassing and
ce. 'venting lovelier'.; not ass strum-
s( ishr tic ' if the earth anal sky,"
It. of whit It the poet sing-, but a serenely
beautiful fuel grandly solettin hoer in
*his la • traillloo million shining eyes of
bewareh spirit. looked out through the
stars from tlw violet heaven., as If to
woo Men from earth to the purer, no-
bler exielmace above. It was a night fit
for the ..age's contemplation. tlw Slat di-
maii's flor lova rs' bliss, and the
poets' an ant ; a !tight %% lease countless
(ide Minns s I vs•ui thug tow ot atol awn-
try, omitted at mice to Invite adoration
and mock has ri 1.1 inn salth 104-11 01
bolds.
"Cabo to *Mora head 'twat gives,
b,. is Aiwa nf Psearea. '
-
The mateh game ot bail het ween the
Clarksville colored club and the "Sailor
Boys" Monday afternoon wound up in
A row. Wheu the. game_ attliptel (lie
score stood "Sitio,' Boys" 37, Clarks-
ville 34, loathe umpire gave the game
Lb the latter dub by a score o(9 to O.
I have the largest and beat aeletied
stock of men's, bias' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style. cheaper than any istle.r
house in this city. on
M. LlraTlaa
A number of gentlemen in the city are
ditieuesing the propriety of organizing a
Race Association. Five of them men.
talking together the other day and
$1,500 stock WAS readily taken. It is
proposed to canvass the matter mid pos-
sibly build a track and grounds ready
Tor a rail-meeting i it 0;aolwr. -
It was rumored Olt the _Strttets) Wea-
1 Ilerslay- that Mimi. John W. Breathitt
would be the Reptiblican nomittee far
Auditor on the State ticket next year.
Our reporter sought the urbane Major to
ascertain the facia in the emir. 'lee Major
said it was too far off, talk about, but
said "if the lighteing wanted to so ike,
let her hit, lit. was 11/011 LO it." Major
Breathitt would be a neat available man
should hie party need ills seri iees.
The finest lot et' stylish spring and
summer good.., which I am selling low-
er than any other latnew itt air city.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
M. Lies roue
The trial of Harmon and
Renee Stanley, colored, for killing Col.
Ebbling at Hendricks Sprieg has
attended w ith ermaloierable interest.
Tuealay the lawyers in the eaae matte
their arguments before }:equire Rogerss
after a day and a half of solid testimony.
The evidence In tise ease showed that the
facts of the killing were substantially ue
given in the New Era at the time ta the
tragedy. The court held tied Willi:ell
Ina- inliOeCIlt anal that Relate anti Her-
li.4011 Were guilty of
fixed their hail at $1,000 each, in delatilt
of whieli they went to jail to ea sit I ir-
cult Court.
Tuesday's Tobacco Leal contained the
following paragraph, witich will be of
inttrest to our readers who have rail-
road news on the brain: "Just  before
going to ;weer last evening we learn that
a telegram had been received by II. U.
Merritt from ilsj. Gordon, stating that
he and Gen. Eckles, auperintentient of
the C , 0. A: S. W. railroad, %% mild be in
Clarksville last night, anti asking that
several representsttive subscribers to the
bonds of Inc i., A. A 'I'. meet theist in
consultation. This ael Ins signitleatie
Whether anythieg grew out of -the con-
feren..e, or just a hat Gen. Eckles pur-
pose in coming here is we Mill not state,
but hope for good to tise 1., A. it T.
The case of tlie L. at N. astaitat the 1.,
A. a. "%anti others, set Mr alonday, has
been postponed until next Friday. In
11111,1 *hill the IMO er gets its eliVer the I
my s.li Invite: deep m ith earth. Bury-
ing the m min kills It mid saves the 1
crop,
; do not %yeti. lei * hive ex.
'awed to the Still. III 111141.1ny; When t
se,)' hot, all estrk psi tee inside, such as
'comb builtling soul atoriug honey, has
The same can he done here. Every /4, /411.1W1141.41. S .V0111110
pupil tliatcomes here is an v1,1114,1131 It thavit, is the broth' diva 111 the
tomer for I litr merchants and, M hile he !In•at of att. atm.
A good seined should he a heavy
.o.eder. It lots oltell beets V011ai.lere4I an
advantage that an animal eat hut little.
I has ju.t the opposite alootild he uleual n,.t.
it takes atipply of food anti II
good appetite to tient s• tit. greatest
tttttt tott of Kadin.%
Anti fall on its Mee before u's. a hen sve R. 0. Morrow and Ely, of Clarksville.
got ready fssr it, bet that its eecuring a ye.. fir/1, name Gill 41 to.
hlitle Itroand *hereon to lay our railroad 'Clew gentleman represent a capital of
we would.. find -malty yestiset old knots
to Ise 114 with a gtdslen
hi er before they wools' "open up,"
as it were. The gritticatan thought the
directors of the II. A. I mere [noshing
matter. as ta.14t poosittle at.41 doing
their w.ok SoIl awl that the people acre
e nitre to wait pelletal) while their
#1.-i,1100, -and will I a Jargt_ ware-
house on the lot adjoining the ereaniery,
tiehr the pessetteer demaa Iroethig 240
feta 4111 COMIllertn• atteet, 1 tuming back
AM feet to the railroad, %Welt is, given
ground for sat itchieg into the Louse.
They paid SI ,5151 rash eir the lot a hich
was offered 3311111r% 1104 (Or $1,0110 Oil
hest interests are being worked Ohlt., on. 3,.nrs, credit.
••• •
A prornineet Iteltnisliesal said at the "Ilie Presideet appointed one Mat-
court I ttttt the other .1w3. that the Dem- t..1.11'... District111".411 .1er.l f, ot olw ,,,lithe s 
Ida,
git. r..fAIN-Itt..!
ocrata 1111.1e a very strong 11,01 at the 
l
writ. 3„ publican Senate refused to confirm Ow
mir• lines, he stisi, aas seen and atrawl- Illopointment IN.Callake Matthews was a
el with lilygOrt ILO it took the strongest negtai. Tise Sanaa atijimrsital anti the
tiveo Persisietst re-appoi wed MaUJung who
The If iettlry sat gainesi glorioto* but promptly -quail:lea stud hat' ntered
-expenaire mar; I
ever be ahle again to erneedisiele the tea_ ford- a sulking illustration sit tlw policy
owed you.. They are indignant over the es the two liskr.t.itiotqtiiii.bliti..14set:lioszbir.r)
defeat int their two randblites, the ever". *
aline I 0101i'l think 1164' Parte is at all °ter hint at t.liction times but renew to
responsible, yet it is a 'natter tIsat au rees.gelize him thert.after; the Den,
cannot satisfas.torily cr3t* are 'lever ovvraliehillnit iui 'ht.'s'
44.111 llist ra liond Of atle41 al-1011 hilt areTlw prominent Republitali was right
in all but one thing, that hi- party a as Maya Ieli4141 ill thIlle of trouble anti
lust responsahle. If the responeal•ility
sit'' not eat upon the Republicans it
rests itowhere. s.trange coincaleme.
of a t.oltiresi Mali being defeated every
time he oilers 1 ' sell for a piddle mai-
den is enough to cola iist.c earn the
most radical "I. their issters that there is
no fruit on the Reimislicar. tree ior
thou.
liu ta n air three ueeks the s, hod- a el
1
kw.% It throughout 11•.. I oaf. Eters- Honey of tlititz,•int grittlee sitioulti I 1.
pupil attracted here by them b*""or'' a I kw‘itt'lf, t.ble"rtuntset. will s:-Ilia" lorttlf.ra41ril.::1.t tit:: , Deep Rock Water,contribtabd to the trade Id tlw 4  , the IA b4414.. At the el s.• of each season I
cal %%earn( (of the town. I knot% a I 4 61kjer I A dontributor to .111 0111 1411wher of the : hereafter be had at II.
that hat, actually been built up anal made ' loan Homestead .g) s that tiw iweret sit
raiaing winter *quash is to plant late, I B Garner's City Phar-
1
a grand imainstion ey, ter people ia the
ailleelOWI414.1 41-0-11•41 41.0•1' •••t; Patti . Go to J. B. Galzen: is iv:deniable. I 'non anotiste
PREFIIIRRED Locklatk
000-1111S OATS
Wanted by the Eugene
Mills Co Apply at their
office in old plow fac-
tory, corner R. R and
10th Sts
- -
All the leading daily




entire stock of Blank
Books from J. D Mc-
Pherson's assignee,
will sell them at pric
cheaper than anybody.
GARNER.
Don',t forget that A.
L. Wilson is still agent
for the daily and week-
ly Courier-Journal.
Country merchants,
look to your interests.
Call on J. B. Galbreath
& Co.
NEW SALOON.
I have aotartetl a Sa10011 in the rear
part of the store formerly oecitidell by
%miens...se  aud_wmaid aa-plmosed
to have my friends and the public in
general to call >Ground and owe me.
- MAX RAC Lttal.W.
Your Attention, Ladies!





Best line Fancy Cakes
;in the city.
J B. Galoreath & Co.
Fresh line of Dozier
; Weyl Crackers.
J. B. Galbreath & Co.begin anti our soca- Sill i.e tilled with ri:roall ari 5 "Ms, ills "
4'111141Mb *MI gross. huys girl,.
seafaring alter keit% ledge. All the
ttelesols are orgaitie .1 att. Ilse twist 1-
lectivo. fait tiltitas anti the good thes a ill
School Baskets at
WILSON'S.
Stalillisallit Our 14e110010 desert e the Mar- I :11.1•16-111t 4111 Of 1 1;1e- a ill restore 
to Co 's. for Chewing and
that co-operation of ever, citizen of 11..1.- reeith trunks rod beam-hes 1,1 or
, e.,ra , Smoking Tobacco.
Inc 1.511.11., in., tle• a thei' original smoothness. - -
The Celebrated
ty, IMIlell adtle.1 is the asy.regat,- at bloom grade the a hide product. • from Oswego, N. Y., can
toWn ill w Ms.!' it is located. Every 'wr-
ote In this' 1161.1` becalm. a sirtionnita her
it. Tile coll&'pi a ta talkeol up at the tie-
pot, in the stOreS; nu tire trains, -every
where that good ovoid result. and in a
few years it had en chor s patronage.
licatl and heart, be leaves s con
tribution to the as:Alb oldie town.
• _
X tiled by the ('ant.
M101141111y night a brakeman name.' T.
P. Martin Was, killed at the depot by a
. . .
other, it is supplied he tell beta/ I'll
them. The card itad elem.( staple. I at
the time anti only our pair of 'reeks
passed over hiA lode. c•Oribillf.r
held an Inquest that night. His Tea-
be wanted the buggy' lea' hell.s to vi" Ìt tieation showed that the %heels hail
her. The hind hearted livery man took
May on hien mass and gave hlm the rig. 
passied.over the cheat of 1151. oung man,
badly crushing it, and that the right leg
Instead sit' repeirIng to the bedside of his wai, almost from 11,„, 1,., ni,„1
skit mother. Clark, drove to Calhoon,
where he had a jolly time withal'. girls.
Ile also appropriated a watch beIongIng mould be learned of him. Tile v.:afros]
to a t zen of Amon. In the mean- authorities took charge of the remain'.
while am livery man beeoming utiesity I sants ...hypos t Orin 141 /Mating mete
shoot his baggy, set about a search err -y,,,..any
his property, and eitetiseded finding it, 
anemone to ids relative..
together with young Clark, at Calltoon.
Clark WM at oncie armee,' end brought
to titis city. Ile was duly hitheted, and Manufeetured only by the (alien-ilia
khe aiming tat for trial Saturday, a Fig Syrup Co., San Frani-Iwo, Cal., is
Plea of insanity WAS entered suit an in- Nature's Own Trite La:strive. Thies
(Meat held with the above result. The pleasant California li f..4111... namsly
watch was slim recovs ma and retortion' stay lee hail of Mr. B. liaroer. Sam-
to tire owner.-- ' (tamable's, I wearei. isle bottles free and large bertha at fifty
(Netts anti Mae dollar. It is the most
'Hornig train. I les as firstour next we hope to give our readers
trip over Oda diet-ion .4 the road. Thegood news."
engine of Ilia Indio wr entrtier.1 its •i.les
G. A. Clark was adjudged it lunatic traeking Amite cars, anti ists was to
in the Circuit ('ourt Saturday last, anti I orkit... the rio.„ int, the „„ heti, t„ at-sent to (Ise asylum at Hopkinoville. tempting to pass loom one box car es an-
Clark Is the ill Ille young 1111411
ecometime sieee secured a horse and
buggy (rote a livery Iirm in this city on
the plea that Isis aged mother who re-
sided near town, was seriously ill, and
Far Kee.
--
A roue...cottage, a ith lour rooms and
kitchen on Smith Maln tempt, wait cis-
tern, coal anti other out houses. in good
condition. Apply at this office,
horribly mangled. Martin is In  Bow-
ling Green, bet beyond this reseilieg
•
/Wrap of Virg.
Goad Resells le Every Cam'
--
le A. Ittaslatrd, a holatale paper 1'5111-
er 44 leattainhogs, Tema, writes that he
oat, -s•riotasly antis tea a is Is hievt.e. • tad
II ILO mit WA On Isis Mugs: hall tried tit toly
remedies a itliont isaselit. Being 111.1'
141 I00 try Dr. King's New I Iliserieer lot
4 'iota pt_• se Wall PIO I i 411
',well toy Ilse of a WW Isaacs.. eince
a hich tinte he list- 'wed It Its Isis lantily
e. exper 'owe oill Ilo,:,
I saints a hose lives: hart. heels s.tvi d by
i ISO. Woralerforl trio.eoveory,
s. Trial lhattle. tree at Harry 11.Gariser's
' I 'rig "'hire.
Itiesugh dat turnips in" mostly Ma-
ter, thole is merriment 1.114.sugh t • mike
them an isiquatsitt addition us to el for
earl.. awl sheep, and it is therefore de-
sirable that in a proton ot seareity Usti
be rabies, t is the Dill extent Is' • ipporttl-
hit).
lii smat I ' • •
lads. It the late 'salt 1. backward and
Kemal apparetatrabsw, thin Mit the
pistils. co as us elbow of morn no sto and
1.11111 lowl. It la 'teller to hive  • Or
two girl thrifty -talks than three or
hair weakly 
hoo't kill yOUr hills dist 1114/11 now,
as they will snake seer early 'dyers,
and also ts• the most set vitwahle Imi win-
ter, as they a ill 1114111 the 1•0141
Weather ('aulsius MI. Vella that 4/41 not
linisth molting until late In the SettS011
set tom begin to lay until spring comes
me.
tedisits tritest be made before the sushi-
flier thought twging, hence they are
usually pin iii tite Kftttniti early. Katt*
°Woo is Nib, to (.ccupy, a itit Its nets,
a Orel, eight Indira in iiiimeter anti
tar incises sleep, Which swersaltatesi the
land being tray rids, so POI to supply
sIristy t.i pima toed.
!For groiiing cucumbers, Fops:Weed or
ainallar plant. put old saw, t ur rotten
wool snow Ilion. Thosse who have
never tiara curtemisers ails atomic bushy
erstea like pea-parks. will b. surprise.'
I. iwt•er oohed soset stfIltes ri vaasi
macy. Always fresh
and on ice. Try it.
Fresh Dozier Weyl
Crackers received ev-
ery week at Wilson's.
Best line Cigars in
the city.
J. B. Galbreath Co.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for men
and boys. New shape




J. B. Galbreath & Co.
Look out for Fresh
Oysters at A. L. Wil-
son's in a few days
FOR SALE-
I nysh I, elI my I.,.., sr alsost ree near
Nes alead. M ell- itereal and titular...1. 11.,
notes truest depot uf 1114- I , It T. It It ,
anus miles from Ow ,k.pot p s...1
H. II, 111ry ant's farm. Part a aiding a farm
Wf.tlid do well lo loot. at loos, a. I ask deter-
mined turn.
MIN. M. 11.1 I..% KKK.
C A 1.1.1., a Co.. Atria.
For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
111' rich lansl.aonst letter In lit,. %late. ro part of
the Renee !trona. eh farm, 1,, Mlle, iron, Pem-
broke. I litislian 4 0 Ky., nit the 0 larto.rIlle
road I spiv% einenta ronalat ot a hen 11..youni
1 a., large hare allot large Whams, Isar's. I or
5 go .1 outbuildings, two raltina, 4..1416441M lee
lemw, ',testy of water. a ruling on-haril. 14 as
one tbe farms lii the Mate, them rea-
son semen for selling. It :it Ike farm 1411.I
stake atlas otter We %lint I'm NO. lee all is.
fiwniatton a.b111.0 11.11.11* alto ,
N. W. our Hallett anti Main. 1.0aiarille. Ky.
ne I: it. All•Losit sae time reenlist...
G MEDLEYpleasant, prompt,- and eassaly-.tisy .41,, way. 1
known elestoar the system; to ail MI
the Liver, K itiewv an 1 finwele gently, ARE YOU M miserable ooy In-
tat toorouglify; to ullotlis I Ileadarhea,
Casida, and levers; to cure arrietipation,
.-11111teetion anti kindred ills.
digestion, Ctitirelpstion, 101r/inlets, Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Vitaliser is a Nola ve cure. For sale by
J. H.
31:1 0 NT 9 I err
11.011K1NSVII.I.K, KY.





I Which we are now Offering at bargains;
which we PI-4"w Summer Coats, Vests & Pantto cleft out cheap.
These are nice,
isonbh
woods and we in-




give you, as many
Or more goods for
your money than
can be found else- - ;
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which--will
Book be in, Trfoli-iirant




Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
rands of bleached do-
estics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt - and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the





• r fails to tin-. ser) form of disorder
144111113r to Malarbehifeend districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every eta-, M.1.111 let-d 3....tolatt,
itit directions. It ettuta!tet no iguiiiine.
and not only neutralices
but stimulates the Liver to healthy at lion.




"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4- Co.:
"Gentkmen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in nurny torus s.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as Ayers
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. 11. AL II(JNTEll."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
dItt:1•.‘lardt HY
DR J. C. AYER is CO., Lowell, Bass.
said Ity all Drozzl-t,
Price $1; six bottles, $.5.
(Cora) CleCACM. Arta. net. 1488.
lus IS gni-sear, Mat the Illinms Toni and
Savings Hank ha, thn ti.ay 'n,1 Itnrn th.t
t Infos Csaar Company of t..5.33‘.3.50 la, heldAS 3 Spro..1 [knout.
U. 8. 4 °To Coupon Monde,
as
a., coaes a. sus Martel Vali* Of which is•• ailua isa
•• aim& IGO.
•• 151,70 isiol 111012.
•-iif-ou. (3.) 7as. .S. Gibitr. CashWs .-4Tcr the abnre as 4 YOlartrro Ws.," FA Nt l' 611100:11" doe. not pr,re to be a
Sestrmelhasna-fillesl'it i , -Upson Cigar Co
cIGAR
1.-Arlen. and. _Alpaca,
ii,Callte and lialbrign Underlie
Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
Panama, Manilla mid %dim hats,
100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for 40
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard
in Suit, and Pants Patterns
Custom Made Suits!
From the best and most desirable fabrics, mad
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
Prices astonishingly low.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
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Szcelsior  Planing Mill
Elliisac•ital Loos:Lbs._
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE
Are a :untitled to excel in Workman-
ship anti NI :aerial, Durability mei Con-
struction and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagons are all mask at home, and every
  warranted to give entiro. motimfae-
thou. No trouble or delay iuu gattiog
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly respected before using. We
te maintain the reinstate's' of the Cele-
brates! Exteasior Wagons, large stock
on heed of all otos.
Wheat Drills, Farming implettotos
large quantities.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, I Sawa, Mina*, Shingles, Laths.
Hoards, H tisslalisigs, Brsu.kets. Rehab is,
Newels. Hand Rail anti a large k 1 ,1
'tough Lumber on hand.
•
Celebrated Erin Lime,
l'ement. Piaster hittir. Fire ilriek, be..
Grates stud Maitti.ls„ all rtiara anti Ueda
at reek bottinn figures.
Fine Carriagea, Jagge
Photons-mei Spring Wagons
load, at moat reamoriable priors.. No
job warranted to give satistat.tkei.
F
We keep a flue stot.k of Buggy liar
nees of all kintla at rtsasonahle prit
We have a great many other
which art. too numerous ut meld
We hope tO Pee yriu when lit need
anything In war Hue.
Moat respectfully,
Facowl3ets cgro Mir
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One.
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request- '
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money To many, we 
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
; the 15th of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
barge Stockth Clothing
Special Inducements




Of every kind in great variety.
asaasI The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
OCgli
IGAR
11.1r I. LOMA Cigar is strictly IlandMade. Lica...I:tunably. Superior sr kmanhsp.
Sold by all Crocera.
u.rt,
RcCaU 
as It. abbe et., • telliCattia.
by
1%...1.-J1 NAV 11E10110
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityof every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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